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HIS MONTH, Rae Nadler-Olenick takes us
underground, on a tour of Inner Space

Cavern (page 46). The cave, which sits

under Interstate 35 about 20 miles north of

Austin, was discovered in 1963 when a Texas

Highway Department (now TxDOT) crew

discovered a huge subterranean cavity while

drilling core samples before starting construc-

tion of an interstate overpass.

couple of years, scientists and

cavers discovered thousands

of feet of new passages and

the bones of prehistoric cam-

els, peccaries, dire wolves, bi-

son, jaguars, and a species of

small horse. In 1966, the cave

opened to the public. Since

then, hundreds of thousands

of visitors have admired the

stalactites, stalagmites, col-

umns, soda straws, flowstones,

and other formations inside

the colorful cavern....

ELSEWHERE in the issue (page

16), sportswriter Andy Cotton

Over the next

Staff photographer Ke
to get Cleaned up aft
Inner Space Cavern's
(see story, page 46).

sits down with golfing legend Byron Nelson for
a talk about golf and the golfer's storied career.

The star-studded Byron Nelson Classic tees off

in Irving on May 11, 2006, and it's clear that a

major draw for the lineup of famous players is

94-year-old Lord Byron himself. Nelson is the

last link to the celebrated golfers of the 1930s

and 1940s, and as Andy's story shows, players

on today's professional tour look up to Nel-

son not only for his accomplishments on the

course, but because he continues to give back

to the game to this day. His is the only PGA

Tour event named for a player.

Byron Nelson was one of the most consis-

tent players of all time. The Waxahachie-born

golfer played in 133 tournaments in the 1940s

and was a top-10 finisher 113 consecutive

times. Many golf enthusiasts believe that his

1945 season was the most illustrious in golf

history. He had 11 consecutive wins that year,
18 wins overall (including the PGA Cham-

pionship), and he was also that year's leading

money earner. But what some golf fans may

not realize is that Nelson won another tourna-

ment during that streak, which would have

given him 12 straight wins, with a total of 19

FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
WYMIAN WFIN/ER

Wyman Meinzer, with the female Cast
members of Texas Ranch House, shot
the promotional stills for the latest
PBS reality show. The program airs
in May (see story, page 34).

for the year. But the Profession-

al Golfers' Association rule in

1945 was that a tournament's

total purse had to be at least

$3,000. The purse in Nelson's
vanished victory was onlyV $2,500, so golf historians don't

consider it an official win.

yin Stillman starts Many golf experts say that
er emerging from Nelson pioneered the mod-
Wild Cave Tour

ern swing. The World Golf

Hall of Fame explains: "Com-

ing of age just as the steel shaft was replacing

hickory, Nelson learned that using the big

muscles in the hips and legs could be a more

reliable, powerful, and effective way to hit a

golf ball than the more wristy method that had

been employed in the era of hickory." In fact,

Nelson's swing served as the model for the club-

testing robot that is dubbed "Iron Byron."

In 75 starts between 1944 and his retirement

in 1946, Nelson won 34 tournaments, finished

second 16 times, and finished out of the top 10

only once. With apologies to Madison Avenue,

you could say that Nelson became Lord Byron

the old-fashioned way: He earned it....

WE HOPE it's great golfing weather as you read

this. And if you're not a golfer, we invite you to en-

joy this issue with a weekend in Athens, a ramble

along the Heart of Texas Wildlife Trails, foodie

tours of Addison and Fredericksburg, a beautiful

time in Blanco, and a wealth of other travel op-

portunities. The possibilities are endless.
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confers with a PBS camera crew during the filming of Texas

Ranch House, south of Alpine. To learn more about this

unusual project, turn to page 34. Photo Wyman Meinzer
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Take Me
to the River
I WANT to thank TH and
writer Kathryn Jones for
bringing back wonderful
memories of paddling down
the Brazos ["Hello to a Riv-
er," March issue]. During
my time at Tarleton State
University in the mid-1980s,
I was part of three trips
down the river and three
more after graduation. I
remember driving down FM
4 and seeing the bridge as we pulled into Ro-
chelle's Canoe Rental, and feeling the anticipa-
tion of hitting the river. We took the same 19.5-
mile route from the dam five times and went
downriver from Rochelle's to the US 180 bridge
on another occasion. Even though it's been at
least 15 years since I have made the journey,
Courtney Perry's pictures made me feel like I
was on the river again. We usually went in late
spring, and wildlife was abundant. Those spring
trips occasionally provide unexpected rain show-
ers. Unlike the [canoers] in the article, we usu-
ally dined on hot dogs and cinnamon rolls.

One time we camped along the shore with
a high bank behind us. The Brazos River Au-
thority decided to let water out of the Possum
Kingdom dam, so we had to load up and pad-
dle in the dark until we found higher ground
for the night. I always arrived back at Rochelle's
sunburned and exhausted, but with a greater
appreciation of the grandeur of the river.

KERRY FREEMAN
Crowley

KATHRYN JONES' account of her trip down
the Brazos River brought back memories of get-
ting up before dawn so we could cook break-
fast on a campfire just below Dark Valley Bridge,
and of carrying a home-built redwood boat to
the shallow water to go a mile or so upstream
to fish and camp. And finally, of the times I
sponsored my college-aged Sunday-school class
canoeing down the very same stretch of water.

From its northwest corner, where the river
empties into Possum Kingdom Lake, to its east-
ern border, Palo Pinto County is blessed with
many miles of spectacular river scenery. One
legend says that the river was named by a

Spanish priest after he and others were saved
from Indian attack by a sudden rise of flood-
water in the river. That name, "Los Brazos de

Dios,' translates to "The
Arms of God." It is a fitting
description.

Those of us who live and
work in Palo Pinto County
know the true blessings of
the Brazos. And to think
that I get to represent those
people and claim the river
where I learned to swim
as my heritage gives me
reason to smile every day.
Kathryn Jones is right to
want to come back to the
river. I will be planning an-
other trip, too, and soon.

MIKE A. SMIDDY

COUNTY JUDGE, PALO PINTO COUNTY
Palo Pinto

Bracken Background
I ENJOYED Maxine Mayes' article on Bracken
Village in the March issue [Just Passing Through],
but was disappointed that it failed to mention
a little of the town's history. The town was
named for early Texas colonist William Bracken,
who owned the land but sold it off before liv-
ing on it very long. He was quite a character;
read more about him at www.tamu.edu/ccbn/
dewitt/bracken.htm.

WALLACE L. McKEEHAN

Bellaire

ED. NOTE: We appreciate your sharing the infor-
mation, Wallace. For the record, Maxine submit-
ted a sidebar on Bracken's history with her sto-
ry, but, unfortunately, we didn't have room for it.

Mamacita's Always Right
REGARDING the readers' recommendations
for Mamacita's restaurant in Kerrville [March
and April issues], they also have restaurants in
San Marcos and Fredericksburg. They are ALL
wonderful. My husband and I are ready for an-
other road trip just to visit all three. I give each
five stars. You won't be disappointed.

JIMMIE LOUISE ALLBRIGHT

Columbus

ED. NOTE: Mamacita's is also in San Antonio
and New Braunfels.

Flamingo-ing to Texas
BIRDERS all over the state are talking about
a flamingo that is in the Rockport-Fulton area.

I just returned from a week there, and I was
able to photograph the bird. (I was also able
to enlarge the two leg bands in the image so
that the letters can be read on one of them.)
I am hoping someone, somewhere will be able
to tell us more about this bird.

JOHN ENGLISH
Abilene

ED. NOTE: Nature photographer (and frequent
TH contributor) Greg Lasley responds: "Texas
has had about seven or eight Greater Flamingo
records over the years, but we never knew for
sure where the birds came from. In late Sep-
tember 2005, a Greater Flamingo was seen by
some fishermen near Port Lavaca. A few days
later, a birder also saw the bird and reported
it had a metal band on one leg and a yellow
plastic band with black letters on the other
leg. Some friends of mine contacted biologists
at the Rio Lagartos Lagoon in the Yucatan
Peninsula of Mexico, since that is the closest
known breeding colony to the United States.
These biologists confirmed that their young
birds were indeed banded in 2005 with that
particular banding
pattern. A week or
so later (sometime
in October), the
bird showed up 

'

near Goose Island, I
and some kayakers
got close enough
to get photos, from
which the folks in
Mexico confirmed -
that the bird was- -
hatched in early August from that colony. It
seems that pretty much as soon as the bird
was old enough to fly, it came to Texas. Some-
time in the winter, it moved down the coast a
bit and is now seen regularly on the whooping-
crane boat tours."

Girl Talk
HOWARD PEACOCK's article on Washington
County [March] was very interesting. I was dis-
appointed that it did not mention that this area
was also the founding place of the other half
of "Old Baylor" There were two "Old Baylor" col-
leges, male and female, across the river from
each other. As you noted, the male Old Baylor
college was moved to Waco. What you failed to
mention was that Baylor Female College was
also moved, to Belton, and later became Baylor
College for Women, then Mary Hardin-Baylor
College, and finally the University of Mary Hardin-

2 TEXAS HIGHWAYS May 2006
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Baylor. I was fortunate to have received a de-
gree from UMHB, and wanted the "founding"
place of another great Texas college recognized.

SHIRLENE RICHTERS TOPPING

Fair Oaks Ranch

ED. NOTE: Shirlene, we're glad you and Jessalyn
Nelson of Kountze brought this oversight to our
attention. Howard Peacock responds: "From a
mere handful of students at its inception in
1845 (it was once the 'oldest women's college
west of the Mississippi River'), the University
of Mary Hardin-Baylor now enrolls more than
2,700 students (male and female). Dang it!
I messed up and do apologize to you and the
students and alumni of this historic Texas edu-
cational institution."

A Lotta Mottoes
THE FEBRUARY ISSUE was, as expected,
very good. The story on town mottoes exclud-
ed Texas' largest city (and my favorite) from
your list-Houston. This great city is known as

KW "Space City" and "The Bayou City." Another ex-
clusion was one of Houston's fastest growing
suburbs (and my hometown)-Sugar Land.
The town is known as "Sugar Land-There is
no Equal" and "The Sweetest City We Know."

DONNA BRAGDON

Austin

YOU DID NOT include a most unique motto
in your story-"Mineral Wells, Home of Crazy."
This refers to Crazy Water, the mineral water
discovered in the town by Judge James A. Lynch
in the 19th Century. High in lithium, it "cured"
a crazy lady. Mrs. Lynch said it also cured her
arthritis. Keep up the good work!

EVANELL DAVIS

Abilene

CURRENTLY, the Lubbock Chamber of Com-
merce is using "Lubbock, the Giant Side of Tex-
as:" It's catching on very well. We use this slo-
gan for a variety of reasons-not only because
of our wide-open spaces, but because on this
side of Texas, everything is possible and our
successes are giant. Check out www.lubbock
texas.com.

MARIE HANZA
Lubbock

sopadre.com
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GONZALES, "The Lexington of Texas"-where
the first shot for Texas Independence was fired
on October 2, 1835-was not listed among the
mottoes. Without Gonzales, the history of Texas
might have been very different. Also, don't for-
get how many Gonzaleans died at the Alamo,
and who answered the call for help. How about
some recognition for Gonzales and our Come
and Take It celebration in October?

MICHAEL F. NAJVAR

Gonzales

ED. NOTE: Thanks, Michael. We agree that Gon-
zales is a great add to any traveler's itinerary.
(Our last full feature on the town ran in Octo-
ber 2000.) This year's Come and Take It Festi-
val takes place Oct. 6-8; call 830/672-6532;
www.gonzalestexas.com.

Big D-isappointment
I REALLY enjoyed the articles on town mot-
toes and "Texas Then and Now" in the February
issue. I was disappointed that Dallas-"Big D"-
wasn't included in "Then and Now;' because I
was raised there. I really enjoy TH-the state
being so big, it's the only way I can see it all.

JEAN CROWDER
Sulphur Springs
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We hope "Big D" fans will delight in these hlIsorlcal (1948) anid modern images of their ever changing
city skyline (Harry Hines Boulevard shown in foreground).

ED. NOTE: Thanks, Jean. We hope you enjoy
the old and new images of Dallas above. Also,
check out the book Dallas Then and Now (by
Ken Fitzgerald), part of Thunder Bay Press'
"Then and Now"series (see www.thunderbay
books.com), and Carolyn Brown's modern im-
ages in Dallas: Where Dreams Come True (or-
der at www.carolynbrownphotographer.com).

Good Bike, Goodbye
IN "TEXAS THEN and Now" [February], the
photo of the old corner in Bandera brought
back memories. When I was about 13 years

old, I ran away from home (in northwest San
Antonio) on my bicycle, headed to my grand-
mother's in San Angelo. With the help of the
folks who ran a beer/food place at Pipe Creek,
I got to Bandera. They put me up in the Fron-
tier Hotel for the night (a dorm-type room). I
tried all day to sell my bike on Main Street with
no luck. Having two weeks' pay from my bike
courier job ($30), and with the realization that
San Angelo was too far of a ride, I decided
to buy a bus ticket to San Angelo. As the bus
pulled away that evening, I felt like a cowboy
leaving his horse behind, the bike leaning

against the wall of the Corner Drug Store. I turn
70 this year, and that picture brought those
memories flooding back.

JIM COX
Plano

Half Naked, or Half Dressed?
AFTER reading Barbara Henderson's letter
[February's Talk to TH] about a photo of some
"half-naked" people at a bowl game in the De-
cember issue, I rushed to find my copy of that
issue to see how I could have possibly missed
the photo. Well, kind of disappointing. Guess
Ms. Henderson hasn't been to any football
games in recent years.

If you guys are going to run photos of half-
naked people, surely you can do better than
this. Keep up the good work.

RUSSELL HARDING
Sunset Valley

WRITE OR E-MAIL: Talk to TH, Texas Highways, Box
141009, Austin 78714-1009; fax 512/486-5879; e-mail:
letters 05@texashighways.com. web site: www.
texashighways.com. Though we are unable to print
every letter, we just might select yours to appear in the
magazine-whether you send us kudos or criticism. We
reserve the right to edit letters.

Ahead, the Wild West and Old South converge on wldilowes -strewn roads and waterways
surrounding Dallas-Fort Worth, To the side are historic railroads, early settlements and the

T ghosts of cowboys. Following intently are the stories of people who made Texas great. So get in
the car. Get on the trail. And take a look around - you can see your heritage from here.

For a free driving map of the Lakes Trail or other Texas Heritage Trails, call toll free 866/276-6219 or visit www.thc.state.tx.us/travel:

egO TEXAS

HISTORICAL
COMMISSION

"" '""*"
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THIS MONTH'S TOP PICKS AND PLACES

Bravo! The Blanton!
FINALLY! AFTER MUCH ANTICIPATION, THE NEW-AND-

improved Blanton Museum of Art, on the campus of the
University of Texas at Austin, opens its doors to the
public with a 24-hour grand opening April 29-30. Spe-

cial goings-on during this inaugural blastoff mirror the
Blanton's ambitious plans for future enticements: Yoga
classes. Art talks. Wine and tea tastings. Film

screenings. Live music in the spacious atrium. And, of

course, art, art, and more art.

With a permanent collection of more than
17,000 works, the Blanton has long owned far
more art than it could display. But thanks to
the new 124,000-square-foot Mari and James
A. Michener Gallery Building, the first of two
new structures and a public plaza that will
eventually comprise the Blanton, visitors can
now take in a significant sampling of the Blan-
ton's mighty collection.

Two permanent installations, America/Americas

and European
Paintings, Prints, LiigIti pI aWUU ilichard Earl
and Drawings Blanton Museum of Art's extend
from the Perma-
nent Collection, will highlight the museum's Old
Master paintings and prints, modern and con-
temporary American and Latin American works,
and sculpture from throughout the world. And
temporary exhibitions like New Now Next: The
Contemporary Blanton, which showcases mod-

lear, clean water to enjoy!
Experience the magic of
Kerrville, where the
Guadalupe River runs

right through the middle of downtown.

Kerrville has lots to do, like the
upcoming Texas State Arts & Crafts
Fair, May 27-30 and the Kerrville Folk
Feshval May 26 - June 12.

Discover how easy it is to lose your
heart to the hills. Call today for a
Visitor's Guide, 800-221-7958.

KERRVILLE

Kerrville Convention & Visitors Bureau " www.kerrvilletexascvb.com
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sive collection of prints.

ern works donated by phi anthropists Jeanne
and Michael Klein and others, put the spotlight
on trends and individual artists.

What does art mean to you? Go check out
the Blanton, and think about it. Call 512/471-
7324; www.blantonmuseum.org.

SIGHTSEER SPECIAL
SAN ANTONIO'S CIRCUITOUS STREET
layout means that driving in the Alamo City
can sometimes lead tourists astray. That's
great if you're keen on exploring, but not so
desirable if you have things to do and places
to see. Here's an idea: Ditch the car and climb
aboard the #7 Sightseer Special, a city bus line
that takes riders to most of the popular tourist
attrations, including the Alamo, the San An-
tonio Museum of Art, La Villita, Brackenridge
Park, the San Antonio Zoo, the Witte Museum,
the San Antonio Botanical Garden, and the
San Antonio Children's Museum. A full-day
pass will set you back just $3; call 866/
362-2020; www.viainfo.net.

MARVELS AT THE McNAY
ALSO IN SAN ANTONIO, BUT LOCATED A
tad farther north than mos: of the city's other
museums and visitor hotspots, the Mediter-
ranean-style McNay Art Museum is well worth
the few miles' drive. Through May 14, the muse-
um presents Toulouse-Lautrec and Friends at
the Theatre (French playb Ils, programs, and
set illustrations from the end of the 19th Cen-
tury) and the whimsical Babar's Museum of Art
(a collection of Laurent de Brunhoff's original
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watercolors for the children's book of the
same name).

Through June 4, the McNay highlights more
than 75 American paintings of the early 20th
Century with Villa America: American Moderns,
1900-1950. You can see paintings by Georgia
O'Keeffe, John Steuart Curry, Grant Wood, An-
drew Wyeth, Stuart Davis, Joseph Stella, and
many other masters whose work reflects themes
ranging from agriculture and urbanism to bur-
lesque theater and amusement parks. Call
210/824-5368; www.McNayArt.org.

IN THE SPIRIT OF NATURE
IN THE PAST DECADE, LABYRINTHS-
which were used in ancient times as spiritual
tools-have experienced a revival. Today, people
walk through labyrinths to relax, to meditate,
and to reconnect with God or their spiritual
side. At St. Stephen's Episcopal Church near
Wimberley, a labyrinth and a mile-long, crushed-
granite nature trail encourage visitors to es-
cape the hustle and bustle of everyday life and
commune with the natural world.

The labyrinth, a replica of one laid in 1220 in-
to the floor of Chartres Cathedral in France,
takes some 45 minutes to walk through. A
labyrinth has only one path; you can't get lost

as in a maze. The path sometimes comes close
to the center and sometimes takes walkers to
the outer edges, but always ends at the center,
symbolizing man's spiritual journey.

St. Stephen's nature trail, which makes a loop
through native-grass meadows flanked with
pecan trees and majestic oaks, has a waterfall
at the entrance and numerous bird-feeders. The
trail features scenes of the 14 Stations of the
Cross and 14 Stations of the Resurrection, each
protected by a simple wooden structure. Says
Vince LaRocca, chairman of the St. Stephen's
Trailblazers, who built and maintain the trail, "We
hope that everyone who comes out experiences
a sense of peace and serenity. That's our goal."
At 6000 FM 3237; call 512/847-9956.

TEXAN GRAND CANYON
PALO DURO CANYON STATE PARK, WHICH
was partially closed this past winter for trail ren-
ovation and improvements, reopened to the
public on March 3 (hooray!), just in time to start
celebrating its 75th anniversary. (The park,
which officially opened in 1934, hosted a grand
opening three years earlier.)

To honor this landmark birthday, the Panhan-
dle-Plains Historical Museum in Canyon has
instituted a yearlong theme of "Palo Duro

Canyon: Then and Now." Through July 16, the
museum hosts Palo Duro Canyon: The Grand
Canyon of Texas, an exhibition that spotlights
the canyon's natural history, early Indian inhab-
itants, ranching, establishment of the park, and
the outdoor musical projects of the Texas Pan-
handle Heritage Foundation. To reach the park,
call 806/488-2227; www.tpwd.state.tx.us.
For camping reservations, call 512/389-8900.
To reach the museum, call 806/651-2244;
www.panhandleplains.org.

TOP SHELF
THERE'S NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT TO
explore the state! Hit the road with these titles
in hand, and you'll reap ample rewards.

If your preferred mode of transportation is a
motorcycle, add this title to your saddlebag:
Dorothy Waldman's The Biker's Guide to Texas:
25 Great Motorcycle Rides in the Lone Star
State (Maverick Publishing Company, 2005).
Dorothy traipses the state, traveling the open
road from the Oklahoma border to the silvery
Rio Grande, and she shares tidbits of history
and riding tips along the way. For example, in
a section on Marble Falls, Dorothy advises a
detour to Horseshoe Bay to check out the
homes: "You've heard about it, so now's your

the steps
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- Houston Area's Favorite Attraction -

MOODY GARDENS
(;A I V E S T O N I ' L A N L)

For more information, call:

800-582-4673
www.moodygardens.org

AQUARIUM -RAINFOREST IMAX 3D THEATER -4D THEATER -DISCOVERY PYRAMID

... on the Texas Mexico Border

EA E

COLONEL PADDLEWHEELER. HOTEL

w I

LA

For THE
ROAD

chance to see it, and you might even make
some of those rich folks jealous, because you
are on a bike and they are not." Find the book
at stores ($18.95); www.maverickpub.com.

When traveling, are you drawn to such phe-
nomena as the world's largest jackrabbit, a
diminutive model of Stonehenge, enormous
fiberglass dinosaurs, or memorials to the mule?
If you answer in the affirmative, pick up a copy
of Jerome Pohlen's Oddball Texas: A Guide to
Some Really Strange Places (Chicago Review
Press, 2006). Sure, Jerome explores tried-and-
true weird places like the Big Texan Steak
Ranch in Amarillo and the Cockroach Hall of
Fame in Plano, but how about the Kinko's in
Abilene from which George W. Bush's National
Guard records were faxed to Dan Rather? The
Midland well that "Baby Jessica" McClure was
rescued from back in 1987? The Houston busi-
ness that will transport your "cremains" to
space? Whoa. That's pretty out there. Find the
book in stores ($14.95); www.ipgbook.com.

Attention, campers, hikers, and backpackers!
You need these books for your RV or pup tent,
both by author Mickey Little: Camper's Guide to
Texas Parks, Lakes, and Forests and Hiking
and Backpacking Trails of Texas (both Taylor
Trade Publishing, 2006). Replete with hundreds
of detailed maps, plus photos and descriptions
of trails, campsites, park amenities, and more,
these books provide a lot of practical informa-
tion for the dedicated outdoors explorer. Find
the books at stores ($19.95).

WACKYMOBILES!
HOUSTON'S CELEBRATED ART CAR PARADE,
now 19 years old, takes to the streets May 13
with more than 250 mobile works of art from
throughout the United States, Mexico, and
Canada. Produced by Houston's suitably off-
beat Orange Show Center for Visionary Art and
sponsored by EV1.net, the parade traditionally
includes imaginative cars embellished in dice,
toys, plastic fruit, or you-name-it; costumed
roller-skaters and bicyclists; tricked-out lowrid-
ers and classic cars; and numerous other inde-
scribable rolling contraptions. Call 713/926-
6368; www.orangeshow.org.

8 TEXAS HIGHWAYS May 2006



HISTORY, FOLKLORE, AND

BIRD MAN EXTRAORDINAIREOrnithologist Robert Porter Allen lived in Texas for only a short time,

but his influence is still felt today. If it hadn't been for Allen, the ma-

jestic whooping crane (Grus americana), as well as the brilliant

roseate spoonbill (Ajaia ajaja) and myriad other bird species, might be extinct-
COURTESY KATHLEEN KASKA

and fewer birdwatchers might flock to

the Texas coast each year between No-

vember and April.

As the National Audubon Society's

sanctuary director, Allen was instru-

mental in the late 1930s in establishing
refuges across the country, including the

Aransas National Wildlife Refuge near

Rockport, for the purpose of providing

winter feeding grounds for migratory

birds. At the time, the Aransas whoop-

er flock numbered only 18, and the

spoonbill population wasn't much larg-

er. After the ANWR was established, in

1937, the spoonbills' numbers began to

increase, but the whoopers' did not.

The problem called for an extensive

study of the elusive bird.

On assignment in 1946 with the Na-

tional Audubon Society, Allen moved
his family to Austwell, where he studied

crane behavior. When he wasn't knee-

deep in mangrove swamps and mud

flats, the charismatic scientist spent time
with the locals. In a posthumous tribute
to Allen in a 1969 issue of The Auk, the

journal of the American Ornithologists'

Union, Alexander Sprunt IV wrote, "He
could go into a community that cared

nothing for wildlife, were even hostile
toward it, and in a short time turn the
whole place into boosters of his proj-

ect." Because of Robert Allen's early

efforts, and the work of dozens of other

people over succeeding years, today's
Aransas flock of whooping cranes num-
bers approximately 240.

In 1957, Allen published On the Trail
of Vanishing Birds, which won the John
Burroughs Medal Award for Writing
in Natural History. The same year, the
American Ornithologists' Union hon-
ored him with the Brewster Memorial

Award. Allen was working on a 16-vol-

ii

Ornithologist Robert Porter Allen (shown ner
in Florida in 1958) was instrumental in the es-
tablishment of Aransas National Wildlife Refuge.
Among other accomplishments, his study of
whooping cranes, which winter on the Texas
Gulf Coast, helped increase the stately birds'
dwindling numbers.

ume series, Birds of North America,

when he died of a heart attack in 1963
at age 58.

-Kathleen Kaska, Austin

SNIDER THE SLUGGERF or baseball fans, home-run slug-

ger Edwin D. "Duke" Snider is
inextricably linked with the be-

loved Brooklyn Dodgers team of the
1950s. It's less well known that Snider

got his start with the Dodgers in Texas
-playing in the summer of 1946 for
the Fort Worth Cats, then a double-A
farm team for the Brooklyn club.

In his autobiography, The Duke of
Flatbush, Snider recounts a late July
night that year when Dodgers president
Branch Rickey was visiting from New

FASCINATING FACTS

York. As Rickey eyed his young pros-

pect from the stands at Fort Worth's old

LaGrave field, Snider smashed a home

run that sailed over the stadium clock

in the outfield. The next night, the

young hitter did it again, to the same

spot. "Now I knew I had [Rickey's] at-
tention," Snider wrote.

The next spring, Snider reported to
the Dodgers' training camp in Havana,
Cuba, to start a new chapter in baseball
history. During the 1950s, he was one

of the dynamic trio of center fielders

that also included the Giants' Willie
Mays and the Yankees' Mickey Mantle.

A career that produced 407 home runs

earned Snider a berth in the National

Baseball Hall of Fame, in Coopers-

town, New York.

The Duke, who eventually retired to
his home state of California, returned

to Fort Worth in 2004, when the new

Cats team retired his Number 4 jersey.
Fans can see it above the right-field

bleachers, in the Knothole Gang sec-
tion, at the new LaGrave Field (301 N.E.
Sixth Street; 817/226-CATS; www.
fwcats.com).

-Diana H. Kunde, Arlington

\0

Brooklyn Dodgers, got his start with the Fort Worth
Cats and played 18 years in the majors. Snider
hit the last home run ever at Brooklyn's legend-
ary Ebbets Field.
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SPOTLIGHT
on-olf

This Round's on Us
THERE'S A REASON WHY GOLF IS
popular with everyone from retirees and
rock-'n'-rollers to junior executives End
Junior Leaguers, from chiefs of staff
and chiefs of surgery to students and
stockbrokers. Especially in Texas,
where the landscape is so varied and
the sun shines nearly year round, golf
gets you outside, swinging a club w th

hardly a care in the world. Carry your own bag
and walk the course for a good workout, or take
a cart and a caddie-you choose. Like travel,
golf embraces the journey, not necessarily the
destination.

In Texas, what began in 1865 with a modest
6-hole layout in Dallas has grown into an
enormously popular sport: More than 800

r-011 d L1 U .p0
$4 mllio faelif in 995 Mor thn 60000 olfrs annual tke t it sce c aiwy

courses span the state today. On the high-dollar
side, you can tee off at such exclusive spots
as the lush courses at The Westin La Cantera
Resort in San Antonio (800/446-5387; www.
westinlacantera.com), the four top-rated cours-
es at Barton Creek Resort & Spa in Austin
(800/336-6158; www.bartoncreek.com), or the

RIVERWALK I

remote Ambush Golf Course at Lajitas (877/
LAJITAS; www.lajitas.com), where four holes lie
in an island on the Rio Grande. (Except for the
Westin, you'll need to book lodging at these
resorts for greens access.)

PLAY EVERY DAY
OUT IN THE PANHANDLE, EAST OF AMARILLO,
the Sand Greens of McLean offers golf in the
spirit n which it was played in Scotland circa
1750-man against nature, and rocks, wind,
critters, and other such nuisances be damned.
As writer/golfer Turk Pipkin, whose story
Swingin' in Texas: 10 Great Places to Play is
yours for the readin' at www.traveltex.com,
said of this course, "When you're in the rough,
you know you're in the rough.' One of a handful
of sand-greens courses remaining in the
nation. McLean's course has no phones, no
clubhoJse, and no fees. BYOB, too. (From 1-40,
take Texas 273 south, and drive less than a mile
to the course.) Note: At press time, record-
breaking wildfires had scourged many ranches
north aid west of the McLean area. Show Route
66 some love and pay a visit; call the Devil's
Rope Museum in McLean, 806/779-2225;
www.barbwiremuseum.com; or the Shamrock
Chamber of Commerce, 806/256-2501;
www.shamrocktx.net.

PUTT IN THE PARKS
FOUR TEXAS STATE PARKS OFFER GOLF
with reasonable greens fees: Bastrop State
Park, whose 18-hole Lost Pines course unfurls
within E stunning canopy of pines; Stephen
F. Austin State Park in San Felipe, with anoth-
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er course known for its wooded setting; and
Lockhart State Park and Inks Lake State Park
near Burnet, both of which offer fine 9-hole
courses. (And Garner State Park has a putt-
putt course.) See www.tpwd.state.tx.us for
details.

DRIVES WITH HISTORY
THE OLDEST 18-HOLE MUNICIPAL GOLF
course in Texas, San Antonio's Brackenridge
Park Golf Course opened in 1916. This long-
time favorite was designed by architect A.W.
Tillinghast, who would go on to create the
famous Winged Foot course in New York and
Baltusrol in New Jersey, among others. "Tillie"
believed in making a golf course enjoyable for
the average golfer, yet he wanted to challenge
the pros, too. His philosophy paid off: The
Texas Open, which helped establish the PGA
Winter Tour, took place here from 1922 to
1959. Amid Brack's majestic oak trees, tower-
ing pecans, and the odd
palm tree, great players "It's not e
such as Byron Nelson (see
interview, page 16), Ben swing at the
Hogan, Arnold Palmer,
Jimmy Demaret, Walter got to loose
Hagen, and Sam Snead and let 'er f
have tested their skills.
Word on the street is that -Babe Did
no game at Brackenridge
is complete without a visit to the massive rock
clubhouse. Here, you can pay tribute to the
golfers who've gone on to greener fairways
and become part of Brack's history yourself.
Call 210/226-5612; www.sanantonio.gov/
sapar/ coursedescriptions.asp.

Easily one of Texas' busiest munis, hosting
more than 60,000 golfers annually, Houston's
Memorial Park Golf Course began in 1923 as
a 9-hole sand-greens course constructed for
soldiers convalescing at the nearby Camp
Logan hospital. It was expanded to an 18-hole
course by architect John Bredemus and the
Civilian Conservation Corps in 1936, hosted
the Houston Open from 1951 to 1963, and set-
tled into a long period of decline. By 1995, the
course Houstonians called the "Old Grande
Dame" needed a facelift-and it got one, to the
tune of more than $4 million. According to
writer/golfer Jason Stone in his comprehensive
2003 book, The Texas Golf Bible (Fandango
Press, 2003; available at bookstores), the best
hole is the "scenic No. 15, a 180-yarder that
plays over a rock-framed pond." The course
closes on Tuesdays. Call 713/862-4033; www.
memorialparkgolf.com.

I

r

Established in 1899 as the Austin Country
Club, Austin's 9-hole Hancock Golf Course is
the oldest course in Texas. The original course
had sand greens and 18 holes, but this ven-
erable course hangs onto its history. Noted
golf teacher Harvey Penick began caddying
here at the ripe old age of eight, remaining
active for more than 70 years. For a 9-holer,
Hancock delivers a challenging layout, with
numerous hills and crossings over Waller
Creek, which meanders through the course.
Call 512/453-0276; www.ci.austin.tx.us/
parks/golf.htm.

SCENIC FAIRWAYS
IN THE 2006 EDITION OF ITS ANNUAL
Texas Golf series (Feb. 26, 2006), SportsDay
staffers at The Dallas Morning News picked the
No. 14 tee of the city's Stevens Park Golf
Course as having the "best view of the Dallas
skyline." In the 1960s, golfer Lee Trevino hustled

games at this municipal

lough just to course, which opened in
1922 and was rede-

ball. You've signed in 1983. The
park's 6,005-yard layout

n your girdle makes it challenging to

y., golfers of all ages and
skill levels. Nestled in the

ikson Zaharias hills of southwest Dallas
in some of the prettiest

urban scenery you're likely to see, the fair-
ways here make for a great day-away adventure.
Call 214/670-7506; www.stevensparkgolf.com.

In respected sources like Golf Digest, Texas
Golfer, and The Dallas Morning News, El Paso's
27-hole, municipal, championship-style Painted
Dunes Desert Golf Course consistently ranks
as one of the top courses in Texas and the
Southwest, including private and public cours-
es. Situated at the foothills of the Franklin
Mountains in the Chihuahuan Desert, Painted
Dunes' two courses are dotted with native cacti
and other flora, and offer challenges galore for
golfers. Call 915/821-2122; www.painted
dunes.com.

Singled out by Golfweek magazine as one of
the top five public courses in Texas and by The
Dallas Morning News as one of Texas' top 25
mid-priced courses, The Bandit in New
Braunfels lies on Lake McQueeney and Long
Creek, offering thoughtful golfers plenty of water
challenges (and careless duffers lots of head-
aches). The 552-yard-long No. 18 has a repu-
tation as one of the best par-5 holes in the
country. Call 888/923-7846; www.foresight
golf.net/bandit. -LORI MOFFATT

K I

i

If it's June, it's a grrreat
time to be man's best
friend in Denton. Denton
Main Street's Dog Days of
Summer, held June 3rd, is
"The Original Texas Festival
for Pooches and Their
People". Canine contests,
parade, and specialty
vendors allow for puttin'
on the dog in more ways
than one! While you're
here, visit the unique shops,
restaurants, galleries and
museums surrounding the
historic courthouse square.
For fantastic weekend
packages available year-
round, call 888-381-1818.

414 Parkway . Denton, TX 76201
888/381-1818

Event Hotline: 1 (866) DENTONTX
www-discoverdenton .com
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NOTEWORTHY CULINARY JOURNEYS

TOP

THE HUNGRY TRAVELER who just happens to stumble

upon tiny Addison will quickly realize that she's wan-

dered into some dumb luck. Getting a good meal cer-

tainly isn't an issue here; crammed into this upscale

Dallas suburb, which measures a mighty 4.5 square

miles, are more than 170 restaurants, making it an hon-

est-to-goodness dining destination. Such an abundance

comes with its own set of problems, of course: How do

you pick one place from a surprisingly good list of

choices, or how do you budget the time needed to try

several of these places?

The quandary becomes irrelevant, per capita than most other cities in the
however, if you're a ravenous roamer nation, Addison has grown its yummy b
smart enough to make your journey to jamboree to a gathering that features
Addison May 12-14. That's when the noshes from 70 restaurants and draws
14th annual food-fest called Taste Ad- more than 58,000 eaters..;
dison rolls around. Capitalizing on its Between rounds of cruising the food
distinction of having more restaurants booths, guests rest at tables beneath um-

Last year, Juan Cuadra (top) cooked for the Zen
Mcngolian Grill. Above, Lori Heringshausen (right)
of Dallas and Bridget Jones of Austin sampled
Mark Butler's "Texas Gold" Gourmet BBQ Sauce.

brellas and the handful of trees in the

pretty green expanse known as Addison

Circle Park. Kids splash around in foun-

tains, and couples lounge on blankets

spread on the lawns facing the two per-

fo-mance stages. Although there are

plentiful diversions in the way of live mu-

sic and artwork for sale, the thrill is in

the taste portion of Taste Addison.

Sure, it's my job to eat, but you don't

have to take my word for it-just ask Jim

and Betty Matteson. a Dallas couple
whose passion is perusing outdoor par-

ties across North Texas each year. Taste
Addison, they told me last year, is their

favorite festival. "We keep coming back

because every year there's more art to

see, more music to hear, and the food is
so varied and so special here," said Betty.

Here's a roundup of the edibles you

can expect to sample at the legions of res-
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Capitalizing on its distinction as having more restaurants per

capita than most other cities in the nation, Addison's yummy

jamboree features noshes from 70 restaurants.

taurant food booths, based on my find-

ings last year. All of the restaurateurs I

spoke to say they're excited to be back

again for the 2006 get-together. Bring

your walking shoes, and bon app tit.

Fish tales: Landlocked though Addi-
son may be, you'd never know it from

the abundance of seafood here. Sambuca
(15207 Addison Rd.) brought 2,000
crab cakes to the festival last year, and

Chamberlain's Fish Market Grill (4525
Belt Line Rd.) had 5,000 fish tacos on

hand. Remington's Seafood Grill (4580
Belt Line Rd.) sold 200 pounds of boiled
shrimp and more than 2,000 cups of

seafood gumbo. Shrimp kabobs and

crab claws came from Truluck's Seafood

TASTE ADDISON takes place at Addison Circle
Park May 12-14, 2006. Hours: Fri 5 p.m.
-11 p.m., Sat 11-11, Sun 11-8. Ad-
mission: $5 before 5 p.m., $8 after
5 p.m; free age 3 and younger. Most food
items are sold in small portions for $3-$5 each.
Beverage prices run the gamut-$2 for bottled
water and soda, $3 for domestic beer, up to $5
for some imported beers, $7 for chilled sake.
This year's musical lineup promises to be the
best yet, with performances by Hootie & The
Blowfish, the Go-Go's, the Gin Blossoms, and
The Fabulous Thunderbirds. Call 800/ADDISON;
www.addisontexas.net.

(5001 Belt Line Rd.), and a delicious dis-
covery was the red-chile salmon taco
from Blue Mesa Grill (5100 Belt Line
Rd.). My favorite find was Go Fish
(4950 Belt Line Rd.), a new seafood
restaurant that had been open only two

weeks at fest-time. One of the mahi-

mahi tacos, with a side of frozen mango
sangria, made a believer out of me.

Carnivores' delights: Chamberlain's
Steak & Chop House (5330 Belt Line
Rd.) sold roughly 5,000 of its famous
honey-glazed pork chops, and it's no

wonder-these are seriously wonderful.
Meat-lovers had a smorgasbord of

choices, including Brazilian sausage from
Texas de Brazil (15101 Addison Rd.),
blackened prime-rib kabob from Magic

vi LW v tiu 'la iu i ai in I i u t ntral

Market, with chef Karel Anne Tieszen assisting,
shows how to make a softshell-crab poboy.

.400

Time Machine (5003 Belt Line Rd.), beef
fajita nachos from Cantina Laredo (4546

Belt Line Rd.), jerk chicken from Cafe

Gecko (5290 Belt Line Rd.), and gorditas
from Cristina's (4021 Belt Line Rd.).

Exotica: I've never seen a festival with

such an astounding depth of ethnic choic-
es as Taste Addison provides. Clay Pit

(4460 Belt Line Rd.) wowed me with its
lamb kabobs-of which they sold more

than 1,000 pounds-and its vegetable kor-

ma. The saag paneer from Saffron House

(5100 Belt Line Rd.) pleased my palate to
no end, as did the spicy salmon roll, with
chilled sake on the side, from Kampai
Sushi & Grill (4995 Addison Circle).

Conscientious chow: Another depar-
ture from the typical fair fare is Taste Ad-
dison's plethora of healthy nibbles. De-
lightful and light were the spinach la-

sagna and artichoke salad from Canary
Cafe (5100 Belt Line Rd.), as well as the
grilled chicken pita from Extreme Pita
(5290 Belt Line Rd.) and Spanish potato
omelet from De Tapas (5100 Belt Line
Rd.). Salad treats included the mix of

PAGEANT FINAL
LIVE AT THE LAREDO ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

JUNE 25, 2006 1 8:00 PM
FOR TICKET INFO CALL

LAREDO CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU

800-361-3360 atewaa /feieO
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TOP
TabIOs Taste Addison
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More thmi 60 restauralnts 1rS the thron, ii1 20((5.
Harwell (right) of Smash Mouth sang to the crowd.

warm pear with goat cheese from Greenz
(15615 Quorum Dr.) and Greek salad

from Pappas Pizza (4060 Belt Line Rd.).
Sweet stuff: Marble Slab Creamery

(5000 Belt Line Rd.) served 3,000 of its sig-
nature dipped and rolled cones, filled with

a total of about 350 gallons of ice cream.
The Melting Pot (4900 Belt Line Rd.) spoiled

kids kept cool in a fountain, and lead vocalist Steve

us with Snickers fondue with bananas,
pound cake, and brownies for dipping, and

Humperdink's Restaurant and Brewery
(3820 Belt Line Rd.) offered bread pudding.

Adult beverages and bar food: Two
Rows Restaurant & Brewery (17225

North Dallas Tollway) served 800 honey-

peppered-bacon burgers, 800 ranch-

bacon burgers, and 1,000 honey-pep-

pered-bacon chicken sandwiches. The
Flying Saucer (14999 Montfort Dr.) had
bratwurst to go with its Newcastle Ale

and Sierra Nevada, Pastazios Pizza (5026

Addison Circle) offered stromboli,
Logan's (5290 Belt Line Rd.) poured
Shiner alongside its Philly cheesesteaks,
and the Stadium Cafe (4872 Belt Line

"We keep coming back

because every year there's

more art to see, more music

to hear, and the food is so

varied and so special here,"

says Betty Matteson.

Rd.) offered Heineken with its stuffed

jalapenos and fried pickles.

Chain gang: Outback Steakhouse
(15180 Addison Rd.) sold 825 pounds of
steak and 100 pounds of mushrooms,
and offered barbecued chicken, too.

Romano's Macaroni Grill (4535 Belt Line

Rd.) brought pasta Milano and Italian

sausage on a stick, Hooters (5005 Belt

Line Rd.) brought its hot wings to the

party, and Genghis Grill (4201 Belt Line

Rd.) showed up with teriyaki chicken and

beef broccoli bowls.

Even if you miss Taste Addison, you can't

help but find dozens of great meals within a

few yards of each other, any day of the

week, all year long. As deputy city manager

Lea Dunn says, the competitive nature of

the restaurant business means that "a well-

managed restaurant with a good menu will

do well in Addison because of the very

number and diversity of restaurants here."

Writer JUNE NAYLOR interviewed Pat Green and took
a US 281 road trip in the April issue.
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ADDISON ADDS UP

IF INDULGENCES at Taste Addison have you
groaning, here are some other ways to walk it
all off. From May 26
to 29, Addison Circle
Park once again
swarms with activity-
and yes, more food- So4 :
but this time, food
isn't the focus.
ArtFest shows off works (like this bottle-cap
jewelry) of 300 artists, including ceramicists,
jewelers, sculptors, and photographers from
across the nation. The family-fest offers a huge
interactive kids' area and music from Brave
Combo, Davy Jones, and others. Since 1965,
the event's sponsor, The 500, Inc., has donated
more than $12 million to area arts groups. This
year, Addison's Water Tower Theatre, the Dallas
Wind Symphony, and Dallas' Shakespeare
Festival number among 10 lucky beneficiaries
(they change each year). Call 214/565-0200;
www.artfest500.com.

The Mary Kay Museum chronicles the accom-
plishments of Mary Kay Ash, who founded her
wildly successful cosmetics company in 1963.
The Dallas woman who declared "What you be-
lieve, you can achieve" started her company on
a Friday the 13th with $5,000, and died on
Thanksgiving Day 2001 with company sales in
the billions. What other name so immediately
conjures a color-pink. Sales reps the world over
have earned the company's top incentive, use
of a pink Cadillac. Like Lance Armstrong (whose
color, we know, is yellow), Mary Kay formed a
foundation to fight cancer, after her husband
Mel's death from the disease. The museum is
at Mary Kay World Headquarters, 16521 Dallas
Pkwy. (no makeup required to tour, but reserva-
tions are). Call 972/687-5720; www.marykay.
com/company/aboutfound_museum.aspx.

At the Addison Airport, the Cavanaugh Flight
Museum collects, restores, maintains-and flies
-aircraft from 20th-Century wars. Want to see
a Sopwith Camel, famous long before Charles
Schulz's Snoopy imagined himself piloting one?
Here's the place to go. Formed from a core col-
lection belonging to Dallas businessman Jim
Cavanaugh, the museum occupies four hangars
and also has an art gallery, canteen, gift shop,
and picnic area. It also offers plane rides-$175
will buy you 30 minutes in the cockpit of an N2S-4
Stearman biplane. Flight demonstrations take
place May 27-29 during "Warbirds Over Addison."
Wrap that long silk scarf around your neck and
soar! Call 972/380-8800; www.cavanaugh
flightmuseum.com. -ANN GALLAWAY

For more information
about this and other events,
visit www.wildflower.org or
call 512-292-4200.
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A TEXAS HIGHWAYS MOMENT
WITH BYRON NELSON by ANDY COTTON
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SSS E MBLE D IN a small room are many of the world's pre-

mier professional golfers. The only sounds are a quiet hum of

conversation and the soft clink of ice in cocktail glasses. Just out-

side the large picture window, a few steps away on the driving

range at the TPC Four Seasons Resort Las Colinas, some of

golf's current stars-Tiger Woods, Vijay Singh, and Retief Goosen-are still practic-

ing in the late-afternoon Texas heat. They're getting ready for the EDS Byron Nelson

Championship, which will begin in the morning.

The guest of honor is golf's revered ambassador, the tireless and indefatigable Byron

Nelson. The 94-year-old golfing legend, wearing his trademark white-brimmed fedo-

ra, sits at the front of the room in a tall, straight-back chair.

This is the busiest time of year for Mr. Nelson. When the tournament looms, his

days become a blur of interviews, yet he has time for everyone. Nelson also makes a

point of personally greeting every player, occasionally even driving to the airport to

pick up surprised golfers. His schedule exhausts his much younger aides, but the old

champion remains fresh and most accommodating. Every golfer in the room makes a

trip up front to chat, and have his picture taken with, Byron Nelson. Tough, emotion-

less professionals become small kids waiting to talk with Santa.

Cleveland Golf president Greg Hopkins begins the reception with a reminder of

Nelson's many career accomplishments before Nelson gently cuts the accolades short

with a friendly, "I think that's about right." His blue eyes twinkle. Someone asks him

if he thinks he'd play better with today's rocket-boosted technology. He appears to

ponder the question and says, "No." He pauses for perfect timing and adds, "The

middle of the club is still the middle of the club last time I checked." The attentive

group is eating from his hand.

Nick Price, a British Open and PGA

champion with a fond connection to the

game's history, says Nelson is one of the

three greatest players ever (along with

Ben Hogan and Bobby Jones). Many

credit Nelson as the inventor of the mod-

ern golf swing, but Price does not see

Nelson's golf accomplishments as his

greatest contribution. "His biggest influ-

ence," says Price, "is what he's given back

to the game. He goes to Augusta, the PGA,

and the U.S. Open. He loves the game

and he loves the players. I got a note from

him once saying 'I saw you on TV and

you looked great. Keep it up.' And it

/ It
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N ELSON
makes a point of

personally greeting every

player, occasionally even

driving to the airport to

pick up surprised golfers.
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Top right, Byron Nelson, in classic form, shoots a practice round at the Los Angeles Open in 1936. Above, a nice perspective from tee to green at last
year's EDS Byron Nelson Championship at the TPC Four Seasons Resort Las Colinas in Irving.
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A TEXAS HIGHWAYS MOMENT
WITH BYRON NELSON

wasn't signed Byron Nelson. It was Byron. There's a difference. Human beings like

him come along once in a hundred years. He's a special, special man."

Several months later, Nelson is patiently tolerating a long photo shoot in the hot

sun. He wears a crisp green golf shirt with black stripes and perfectly pressed black

slacks and, of course, the fedora. In his still powerful hands he caresses a new

Cleveland 5-wood. Born several months before the Titanic sank, Nelson still walks

every day and weighs 181 pounds. His playing weight was 179. He stays trim by eat-

ing a light dinner, a tip he got from his friend Bing Crosby. He drives a '99 Mercury

van with 95,000 miles on it. His 11-consecutive-win year, 1945, is a sports record that

will never be broken, or even approached. "To win 11 straight PGA tournaments in

one year," says 2004 Masters champion Phil Mickelson, "is one of the most amazing

streaks that any sport has ever seen."

Later, with the photo shoot over, Byron was kind enough to sit down and share

some past memories and current thoughts.

ANDY: Why did you retire in the prime of
your career?

BYRON: Modern people don't realize you

couldn't make much of a living playing

golf. Clifford Roberts, who started the

Masters tournament, and I were pretty

good friends. He was a smart guy, one of

the Reynolds Securities founders, and a

very good stockbroker. He wanted to

know how I was doing financially. I said,
I think I'm doing as well as anybody. We

talked about that a little bit and he said,
"Well, Byron, I think you need to learn to

do something else, because you're never

going to make any money playing golf."

He made a deal with me. He said,
"You give me power of attorney, and any

time you get an extra $500, send it to me

and I'll handle it." So I did. I'm just a coun-

try boy. I hoped some day that I could

have my own ranch. That's all I ever want-

ed. From my first important win in 1936

through 1945, my total winnings were

$182,000. That's including my great year

in '44-'45! Anyway, when I could, I sent

money to Roberts and began accumulating

cash to buy this ranch, where I now live.

After I acquired the ranch, I had $2,500

left to live on. I still played some. I played in

the Masters, and I went back and won the

Crosby in '51. I played a lot of exhibitions.

That's where the money was in those days.

Byron Nelson enjoys is namesake tournament
with a lucky young golf fan.

ANDY: Is that how you were making a living?

BYRON: That's one of the ways. Back

then, Spalding was the big name in golf

equipment, and they had a bunch of guys

under contract. They gave us $500 in

clubs and balls. Then they decided they'd

hired too many, so they let a lot of us

go... including me. Later, I had a good

contract with MacGregor, but when I left

the tour they cut it, because 1 wasn't par-

ticipating very much. I did a little radio

work; I didn't get much money for that.

ANDY: Why did guys play professional golf
if they couldn't make a living doing it?

BYRON: Well, we were all club pros.

ANDY: Let me understand this. All you guys
gave lessons and sold shirts and stuff?

BYRON: Oh sure. Not really clothes, that

came much later. I started as the head pro

in Texarkana in 1933, and then was an

assistant pro in Ridgewood, New Jersey,
in '35-'37, and then I went to Reading,
Pennsylvania, to be the head pro at the

Reading Country Club from '37 to '40.

Then I went to Inverness in Toledo, Ohio.

That was a real nice club. Before 1945,
even with great success on the PGA tour,
I was actually making a living as a club

pro. Hard to believe. Can you imagine
that today?

On my desk at Inverness I had an open

book. A member just walked in and

signed up for a lesson. I wore the first pair

of real golf shoes. They were special made

for Harold McSpaden and me by Footjoy,
who made street shoes back then. We

went up to their factory and talked to

them. When we went back home with

those shoes, all the members would have

a fit. "Where did you get those shoes?"

So, all of a sudden I was in the golf-shoe

business. I received a 25-cent royalty on

every pair sold for quite a few years.

ANDY: Tell me about your putter.

BYRON: That's a good story. I went to

Chicopee, Massachusetts, in '38, and I

found a putter called a Harry Cooper in a
shop. Cooper was a real good player, born

in England, but moved to Dallas as a boy

when his dad got a job as a club pro here.

He invented it. Now, you know the Calam-

ity Jane-that was Bobby Jones' putter-

had a real thin blade and a light wooden

shaft. The Cooper was similar, but it was

a little thicker, a little heavier. It felt real

soft, and the ball felt real good coming off

of it. I used that putter the rest of my career.
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LEGENDS OF TH[E GAME
A ROSTER of Texas golfing greats is quite
impressive-Miller Barber, Jack Burke, Fred
Cobb, Charles Coody, "Lighthorse Harry"
Cooper, Ben Crenshaw, Jimmy Demaret, Lee
Elder, Spec Goldman, Aniela Goldthwaite,
Ralph Guldahl, Sandra Haynie, Betty
Jameson, Don January, Tom Kite, Justin
Leonard, Lloyd Mangrum, Dave Marr, Sandra
Palmer, Harvey Penick, Judy Rankin, Betsy
Rawls, Polly Riley, Lee Trevino, Kathy
Whitworth, Dave Williams, and more. Along
with Byron Nelson, though, two other Texans
reign supreme in the sport's hierarchy of leg-
endary achievement:

Babe Didrikson Zaharias (1911-1956),
arguably the greatest athlete of all time, male
or female, won Olympic gold in track and
field, and was a terrific basketball and base-
ball player. In addition to 17 amateur golf
titles in a row, she won 31 LPGA tournaments
during her remarkable career. Today, a muse-
um and visitors center in Beaumont honors
her amazing accomplishments.

The phenomenal Ben Hogan (1912-1997),
perhaps the definitive golf icon, won 62
career titles, including nine majors (four U.S.
Opens, two Masters, two PGAs, and the British
Open in his only appearance there). His 1953
Triple Crown of Masters, U.S. Open, and British
Open titles, after a near-fatal automobile
accident in 1949, is indelibly etched into the
game's legends and lore.

2
caddies, so after a while Ted had me

caddie for him. He was a well-respected

pro, very influential.

In early 1933, he wrote me a letter and

told me, "I might be able to get you a job
at Texarkana; it's a nice club, they have
real nice practice facilities, you can work
on your game, and they'll pay you $60 a
month." That was just enough to eat reg-
ular, so it was ok with me.

A man named Mr. Pharr was presi-

dent of the Texarkana club. On the way
over on the bus I remembered his wife.
She was a real good amateur player, and
we'd played together before. So, I decid-
ed to talk to her first. I used good judg-
ment on this one. When I got into town,
I walked to where they lived and talked
to her. We had a nice talk, and she

O N MYdesk at Inverness in

Toledo I had an open book.

A member just walked in

and signed up for a lesson.

ANDY: Do you still have it?

BYRON: No, I don't. I wish I did. McSpad-
en borrowed it from me. He was always
fooling around with clubs, bending them
and whatnot. I warned him not to do that

with my putter, but in two months he'd

already broke it. He said he was sorry.
What could I do? He'd named his first boy
after me. That was the only club I ever
wanted to keep. I only see it in pictures.

ANDY: You grew up during the Depression.
Tell me about that.

BYRON: Well, it was a blessing to me in

disguise. I left school in the 9th grade. I
never made it back. I never liked school. I
was working for a man named Ted Long-
worth at Glen Garden in Fort Worth. I'd
been caddying there, mowing greens, what-
ever they wanted. I became one of the top

-_

Clockwise fom trom t oirg greats bobby Jones Jimmy Demaret, Byron Nelson, and Stephenville
native Ben Hogan talk shop at the 1947 Masters in Augusta, Georgia.
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A TEXAS HIGHWAYS MOMENT
WITH BYRON NELSON

said, "I'll call Mr. Pharr." I got the job.

The Depression was so bad, I got room

and board for $1 a day, but there was a

good practice range and I had plenty of

golf balls. I became friends with the Ford

dealer, and he let me buy this '32 Ford

coupe convertible, royal blue with cream

wheels, with no money. He said, "Byron,
pay me back when you can." I guess times

have changed. Anyway, every morning I'd

Aa

y 4

u u [ iu L / iutu uom sa be Didrikson
Zaharias chips out of a sand trap during a 1947
tournament in Miami, Florida.

go out and wipe that Ford clean. Nobody

came out to the club before lunch, so the

whole morning I practiced. If it wasn't

for the Depression, I don't know if any of

this would have happened.

ANDY: When did you start to believe in your
game?

BYRON: The San Francisco Open in 1935.

It was my second trip to California. First

time I ran out of money and had to go

back home. Now, I was just married. I

played in the LA Open and then we went

to San Francisco. It was really like a hon-

eymoon for us. The tournament was at the

Presidio, the old Army fort, which had a

golf course right on the bay. It's real cold

and windy. Lawson "Cannonball" Little

was a great amateur champion. He won

the American and British Amateur two

years in a row. His father was the com-

manding officer at the Presidio. The tour

was so different in those days. No money,
and everybody had to qualify... every-

body except the defending champion and

Lawson Little, whose dad, remember, runs

the base. They had me playing with

Lawson because I guess they figured I

would be the easiest player for him to

beat...I beat him 5 and 3.

So here's an unknown player beating

the best amateur in the world. The head-

lines the next morning said, "Honey-

mooner Defeats Lawson Little." So that

was the first time the public ever heard of

Byron Nelson.

ANDY: Who was your favorite president?

BYRON: Eisenhower. I knew him pretty

well. I once played golf with him five

days in a row.

ANDY: How did you meet him?

BYRON: When Eisenhower was elected the

first time, he went down to Augusta for a

vacation. Clifford Roberts called and

wanted me to come down and play with

Eisenhower. So, we were down there

playing in Augusta. Now Ike, he could hit

the ball pretty fair. On the 2nd hole, I

drove to the right out there pretty good,
but his drive caught a downslope and he

drove it down the hill, right past me. I

didn't think anything of it. Same thing

happened on the 10th hole. Later we

were all gathered for dinner. He came in

and said, "Have a seat, gentlemen." Then

THE LONE STAR STATE remains an integral player
in golf's continued growth and popularity. With
a favorable climate and lots of real estate, Texas
allows millions to enjoy the game. The premier
courses that host Texas' PGA Tour events (see info
box on page 21) are nonpareil: Redstone Golf
Club in Humble; the TPC Four Seasons Resort
Las Colinas in Irving; Colonial Country Club, Fort
Worth; and the Westin La Cantera Resort, San
Antonio. The following is an abbreviated state-

he pointed right at me and said, "I out-

drove that duffer twice today." He never

let me forget that.

ANDY: What kind of guy was he?

BYRON: The thing about Eisenhower was,
he was first a soldier. He could be friend-

ly, but he was very tough and very smart.

When he told somebody to do something,
he expected it done without a lot of con-

versation. He wasn't that naturally socia-

ble. One time I was at Arnold Palmer's,
and we were supposed to pick up

Eisenhower to play golf. The weather

got terrible, so I called Ike and he said,
"Oh, it's all right. Let's play." Then there

was a pause, and I heard some talking,
and then Ike came back on and said,
"Well, I want to go, but Mamie won't let

me. She says the weather's too bad." So

he didn't always get his way.

I've played a lot of golf with Bush Sr.,
too. He was always a good friend of mine.

I think Bush is better with other people

than Eisenhower was, because George, not

being a general, had to learn to get along.

ANDY: I read when Walter Hagen died, the
only golfer who went to his funeral was
Arnold Palmer. I guess he wasn't that well
liked-is that true?

BYRON: No. Hagen was well liked. He

was our biggest name, the game's first

superstar, about the only player the pub-

lic paid to see. Hagen playing guaranteed

a gallery. He did have his own set of rules.

ANDY: Can you give me an example?

BYRON: They had the rule about being on

time, but not for him. He was the biggest

wide list of nice layouts to consider that you can
affordably access and play: Clay/Kizer, Austin;
Painted Dunes, El Paso; Texas Star, Euless; Glen
Garden, Fort Worth; Lady Bird Municipal, Fred-
ericksburg; Memorial Park, Houston; Waterwood
National, Huntsville; South Padre Island Golf
Club, Laguna Vista; The Rawls Course, Lubbock;
The Bandit, New Braunfels; Brackenridge Park
(the state's oldest 18-hole public course), San
Antonio; and Texarkana Golf Ranch, Texarkana.
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Popular PGA touring pro Phil Mickelson lets it fly during last year's EDS Byron Nelson Championship.

draw by far, and he knew they weren't

going to start without him. So sometimes

he took his time getting there. There was

a Canadian tournament where we were

paired together. He drives up about an

hour late, hands his coat to his chauffeur,

waves, and says, "I'll be right there,
Byron." As nice as could be. Like he was a
half-hour early. That was Hagen. Playing

with Hagen was a big thrill for me.

ANDY: Who was your best friend back then?

BYRON: McSpaden. He and I hit it off
right away, even though we had com-

pletely different personalities. Actually, it

was my wife, Louise, and Harold's wife,
Betsy, who first met, and they became

absolute best friends. So we saw a lot of

them for dinner and just became better

friends as time went on.

Here's a good McSpaden story. I was
good, but I was also always lucky. Near

the end of my career, we were playing in

Philadelphia. I played along to the 13th
hole and was doing pretty well. One of the

other players caught me on the 13th tee

and said, "How ya doing?" and I said,
"I'm doing alright." He tells me Mc-
Spaden just finished with a 66. I don't
think McSpaden ever beat me. So I said,
"Sixty-six, hmmm, that means I gotta

birdie every hole to beat him." And I did.
Just lucky really. Every bounce went my

way. Anyway, I thought McSpaden was

gonna kill me. He said, "Don't ever take
Nelson in. First, he'll eat you out of house
and home, and then he'll out-luck you on

the golf course." I was very lucky that day.

ANDY: Do the famous old courses we see
on television look anything like they did
when you played them?

BYRON: The layouts of most of them are

pretty much the same, but the condition

of the golf courses is very different. First,
these were still young golf courses back

then. Places like Augusta hadn't grown in
yet. When I played, you didn't have any
mowers like today. You pushed 'em. You

know how they made the rough? What-

ever grass they cut just fell off and was
there. Like hay on the ground. They

pushed the sprinklers around the course
by hand, so the courses weren't so green.

Bunkers have really changed, too. I think

Augusta runs their sand through three

different sieves. Back in my time, sand

was sand and that was that. Today, they

have more people taking care of the

shrubberies and trees than they do the

golf course.

ANDY: You said once, "A lot of people are
better than their reputations, I'm the other
way:' What did you mean by that?

BYRON: Well, I've known a lot of people in

my time. Good people and bad people. I
probably said that because there's some-

thing about me that causes people to treat
me great... unusually good. Some of

those people that treat me well, I know

about the way they treat other people and

it's not great. That's why I made that

remark. I think I inherited that trait from

my father. My father was a good man. He

had no enemies, just friends. People

missed him when he was gone.

ANDY: What part of your long career are
you most proud of?

BYRON: My involvement with the Sales-
manship Club here in Dallas. My tourna-

ment has raised over $88 million for

underprivileged kids in Dallas. This year
we raised $6 million. That's nine percent
of the money the PGA raises all year,
and money for charity is a big thing for

the PGA. One hundred percent of that
money goes to the kids. We build schools
for at-risk children, state-of-the-art

stuff, day-care centers, and counseling

centers. I can't begin to tell you how
many kids we've helped. I hear about

it all the time. It means more to me than

anything I ever did in golf. I'm very proud
of it. *

TEXAS PGA TOUR EVENTS

EDS Byron Nelson Championship
May 7-14, 2006
TPC Four Seasons Resort Las Colinas, Irving

214/742-3896
www.eds.com/news/events/byronnelson/

Bank of America Colonial
May 15-2 1, 2006
Colonial Country Club, Fort Worth
817/927-4280
www.bankofamericacolonial.com

Valero Texas Open
Sep. 18-24, 2006
Westin La Cantera Golf Club, San Antonio
210/345-3818
www.golfsanantonio.org

Shell Houston Open
Mar. 26-Apr. 1, 2007
Redstone Golf Club, Humble
281/454-7000
www.shellhoustonopen.com
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for a simple meal of the 1850s, laid o
table of the Wofford House Museum, might have inc
squash, bread, and potatoes.

ery program called Sharelunker, which en-

courages anglers to donate to us large-

mouth bass that weigh 13 pounds or

more," he says. The center uses these su-

persize fish to improve the gene pool of the

fish stocked in public waters across Texas.

And here's the cool part, says Barry.

"At scheduled times, divers descend into

the big tank and hand-feed the bass live

fish. The bass are very fast, and they

swoop out of the recesses of the tank and

grab the prey fish in an explosion of

scales. It's violent and fascinating."

Nearby, at the eye-level section of a

small pond, a huge school of catfish press

against the window with mouths agape,

waiting for handfuls of food. "This is

the entertainment section," Barry says of

the comical mob. Other exhibits feature

both common and seldom-seen species

from across Texas. The center even offers

advice on how to create

your own pond.

For many visitors, the

center's stocked pond is

the biggest draw. "We

provide rods, reels, bait,
and instruction if you

want it," Barry says. "I

can almost guarantee

- you'll catch something."

If being under the

water interests you more

than fishing, head out to

the Athens Scuba Park,
founded by Calvin and

Shannon Wilcher and

their son, Alex. The
spring-fed waters boast

a visibility of more than

35 feet. Scuba divers

and snorkelers enjoy a

clear, safe place to hone

their underwater skills

or get certified to dive.
Several surprises, such

ut on the kitchen as Clint Eastwood's
luded corn, eggs, houseboat, a Lockheed

airliner, and three city

buses, offer entertaining exploration

for divers.

l-ow don't get the wrong idea. Athens

is certainly not all wet. Landlubbers

can find plenty to do here, too. Begin

any dry-land visit at the Welcome Center

on the east side of the courthouse square.

A short walk away, you'll find antique

and specialty shops, several fine eateries,
and a paradise for cheesecake-lovers.

At Pendulum on the Square, owner/

chef Donnie Lewis surprises diners with

a mix of down-home (blueberry pan-

cakes, honey-glazed ham) and exotic

(chicken cordon bleu and Greek mous-

saka). Donnie changes the menu daily,
and he offers twice-monthly cooking

classes for those who want to learn his

tricks of the trade.

For lunch or a tea break, drop in at the

Cottage Garden Tea Room, decorated in

what owner Kathy Rogers calls "French-

country shabby chic." Kathy offers more

than three dozen tea choices and pre-

pares a rotating menu of 40 soups and
30 quiches. Some things never change,
though: Her popular Victorian chicken
salad (with grapes, walnuts, and apples)
and roast beef sandwiches with cheddar

and jalapenos please crowds daily.

A

Flowering vines and other woodlands flora beau-
tify the East Texas Arboretum.

Any time is the right time to try a lus-
cious piece of cheesecake and a hearty
cup of coffee at the famous New York,
Texas Cheesecake Co. At the bakery's

cozy storefront just off the square, you

can choose from some 16 varieties, in-

cluding the popular Key Lime and the
Turtle Praline. The company also special-

izes in peanut brittle and old-fashioned
peanut patties, and makes a "Cheesecake
Without Guilt" in several flavors for dia-

betics and fat-gram watchers.

To walk off your calories or simply en-

joy the out-of-doors, drive to the East Tex-

as Arboretum, a beautiful botanical gar-
den located west of town on what was

once a truck farm. More than two miles of

trails meander through the 100 acres of

native flora, including dogwoods, redbud,
and some rare 150-year-old hardwoods. A

graceful 115-foot suspension bridge, built

by volunteers, connects the trails. Kitchen

and medicinal gardens, a water garden,
and a special garden designed just for chil-

dren, make this an ideal place to bring

family and friends. Also on the grounds,
the Wofford House Museum offers

glimpses of early East Texas farm life in an

1851 dogtrot moved here in 2001.
If you love delving into small-town yes-

teryears, visit the Henderson County His-

torical Society Museum, in a turn-of-the-

20th-Century building downtown. The
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essentials ATHENS, TEXAS

FOR INFORMATION on
fishing, guide services,
and boat rentals, as
well as attractions,
accommodations, and
dining in the Athens
area, write to the Athens
Welcome Center, 124
N. Palestine, Athens
75751. Call 888/294-

Jeri and Mike Canatella offer secluded cottages,
superb meals, and a stocked fishing pond at
Embracing Acres, their B&B outside of town.

huge, eclectic collection, mostly donated
by local families, includes such treasures as
Indian artifacts, family Bibles, farm and
household items, and a well-preserved

Civil War flag made by Henderson County
women for their men to carry into battle.
On the second floor, replicas of an early
law office, schoolroom, and parlor have
been set up to recall Athens' bygone times.

Thanks to the recent efforts of a num-

ber of volunteers, the Northeast Texas
Center for the Arts has brought a new di-
mension to Athens. A large gallery and

numerous teaching spaces fill Athens' his-
toric icehouse, which lies a short walk
from the square. Rotating shows by local
and regional artists and classes in paint-
ing, pottery, and other arts keep the place
lively. Don't miss instructor Charlie

Bullock's vibrant mural, New Orleans

Jazz, which was moved from a nearby
building and installed permanently here.

If you plan to be around Athens on

May 6-7, make reservations to visit Black
Beauty Ranch, northeast of town. Found-
ed by the late Cleveland Amory, a well-
known writer and founder of The Fund for

Animals, the 1,250 acres of East Texas pas-
ture and woodlands now serve as a sanc-

tuary for neglected and abused animals.
You will most likely be greeted by one

of the hundreds of donkeys that Amory

2847; www.athenstx.org. The area code is 903.

THINGS TO DO
The Athens Scuba Park is at 500 N. Murchison.
Call 675-5762; www.athensscubapark.com.

Black Beauty Ranch is near Murchison, some
15 miles north of Athens. You can visit only dur-
ing quarterly open houses; the next event takes
place May 6-7. Reservations required: Call 469-
3811; www.blackbeautyranch.org.

Cedar Creek Reservoir is 15 miles west of
Athens between US 175 and Texas 274. See
www.tpwd.state.tx.us.

The East Texas Arboretum and Wofford House
Museum, at 1601 Patterson Rd., open daily.
Call 675-5630; www.eastexasarboretum.org.

The Henderson County Historical Society
Museum, at 217 N. Prairieville in the 1896
Faulk-Gauntt building, opens Fri-Sat only. Call
677-3611.

The New York, Texas Cheesecake Co. is at
211 N. Palestine. Call 877/698-9222; www.
nytxccc.com.

The Northeast Texas Center for the Arts is at
415 N. Prairieville. Call 677-1010.

Purtis Creek State Park is 3 miles north of
Eustace, off of FM 316. Call 903/425-2332;

rescued from the Grand Canyon in 1979.
Except for residents with special needs,
such as a blind racehorse and a crippled
African elephant, the animals roam free.
A few animals, such as the ringtail lemur
and the siamang gibbon, were originally
raised as pets, something the ranch's

director, Richard Farinato, fervently dis-
courages. He reminds visitors that wild
babies soon outgrow their "cuteness"
and will always be wild animals that, in
captivity, soon grow ill-equipped for their
natural habitats. Black Beauty Ranch
offers them a safe haven.

For your own Athens lodging, you can
choose from a half-dozen motels, or one of

www.tpwd.state.tx.us.
For reservations, call 512/
389-8900.

The Texas Freshwater
Fisheries Center, at 5550
FM 2495, opens Tue-Sun.
Call 676-2277; www.
tpwd.state.tx.us (click on
"Fishing & Boating").

PLACES TO STAY
Avonlea Bed & Breakfast, at 410 E. Corsicana,
offers large, airy rooms in an 1890 home
just 2 blocks from the courthouse square. Call
675-5770.

Embracing Acres Country Inn offers secluded
cottages that sleep 4 guests each. Call 677-
3848 for reservations and directions; www.
embracingacres.-,om.

RESTAURANTS
The Cottage Garden Tea Room is at 421 N.
Prairieville; call 677-9911; cottagegardentea
room.com.

Pendulum on the Square is at 102 N. Palestine;
call 677-8463.

Lake Athens Marina Restaurant is next to the
Fisheries Center, on FM 2495; call 677-8774.

EVENTS
The annual Texas Fiddlers Contest & Reunion,
which has been geld on the courthouse square
for more than 70 years, takes place this year
on May 26. Uncle Fletch's Burger and B-B-Q
Cookoff takes place this year June 9-10 at
Lake Athens Marina and RV Park. Contact the
Athens Welcome Center (888/294-2847;
www.athenstx.org) for details about these and
other events.

the outstanding bed and breakfasts, in
town or in peaceful, rural settings. For ex-

ample, Avonlea Bed & Breakfast offers airy
rooms just twa blocks from the courthouse

square, or, from your secluded cabin at

Embracing Acres Country Inn, you can

hear the babbling of the little brook that
runs through the woods. A stocked fishing
lake awaits your bait and hook.

Even out here, there is plenty of water,
and much more, for your delight. *

Writer CANDACE LESLIE of Bryan enjoys explor-
ing the state and discovering unexpected treasures.

Photographer RANDY MALLORY covered the
Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center in June 1999.
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ON THE

ome nature-lovers like to hike in the mountains of Big Bend and bird-

watch in the Rio Grande Valley, where dazzling neotropical birds are on

display. But if you, like me, prefer nature in its quieter, more intimate

forms, then the Hill Country is for you. Here, you can watch an
BY ELAINE

indigo bunting flit in the hushed stillness of a cedar grove, and R 0 B B I N S

then, in true Huck Finn fashion, you can cool off in an emerald, cypress-lined river.

Now, the Heart of Texas Wildlife Trails guide nature-lovers to hundreds of secret

and well-known spots in the Hill Country and beyond. Armed with a pair of binoc-

ulars and one of the two trail maps, you can set out to find your own little piece

of paradise. Like a songbird in springtime, you can flit from spot to spot before

nesting in a streamside cabin. There, the sweet sounds of birdsong and a bur-

bling creek will wash over you like a forgotten nursery rhyme.

[CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP LEFT] A great egret snags a meal while a red-tailed hawk soars in the clear sky
above the Heart of Texas Wildlife Trails. Although bobcats are reclusive and nocturnal, sometimes you
can spot them during daylight hours. Endangered golden-cheeked warblers nest in the Ashe juniper
and Spanish oak woodlands of Central Texas' Edwards Plateau.
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The Heart of Texas Wildlife Trails cover a large swath of Central Texas,

from Laredo to just north and east of Austin on the eastern edge, and

from the Del Rio area to San Angelo in the west. While it would take

weeks to drive the whole network of trails, each trail segment, or "loop,"

makes a nice weekend trip. There are hundreds of reasons to hit the trail,

depending on your tastes. Here are my top 10.

4 Find a Birding B&B

Borders from as far away as
Canada and Great Britain

flock to Neal's Lodges and other cabins

along the Wildlife Trails' Rio Frio Loop.

What's the attraction? In springtime, it's

the endangered black-capped vireo.

Neal's also gives birders a chance to see a

confluence of birds coming from all direc-

tions. The Carolina wren from the east

joins in song with the canyon wren from

the west. The indigo bunting from the

north joins the great kiskadee from the

south. It's an avian United Nations.

During my first morning at Neal's,
word spread like wildfire through the

black-capped vieos can be hard to see, Decause
they often stay in thick brush and dense vegetation.

breakfast room that a black-capped vireo

had just been spotted near one of the

streamside cabins. The room cleared out

in a flash. I trotted down the dirt road

after the caravan of cars. By the time I

found the cabin, not only had the vireo

long flown the coop, but my fellow bird-

ers had already flitted off to the next sight-

ing. Who ever said birding was relaxing?

O Go Batty
Along with the wildebeest

migration and the annual

coral spawning, the nightly bat emer-

gence is one of the world's most amazing

natural phenomena. Lucky for us, the caves

of Central Texas offer some of the best

bat-viewing opportunities in the world.

A half-dozen sites along the Heart of Tex-

as trails-Old Tunnel Wildlife Manage-

ment Area, Eckert James River Bat Cave

Preserve, Frio Cave, Kickapoo Cavern

State Park, Devil's Sinkhole State Natural

Area, and the Congress Avenue Bridge in

Austin-are prime viewing spots.

On a Hill Country Nature Tours

guided tour to Frio Cave near Concan,
our group waited with anticipation at the

mouth of the cave as the sun set and the

moon rose. Suddenly, the first few bats

shot out of the cave. Then we watched

with our mouths wide open (well, not too

far open) as a black ribbon of bats reeled

over our heads and unfurled into the

sky. As if on cue, two red-tailed hawks

appeared overhead to grab a fast-food

dinner. By the end of the evening, our

guide told us, some 10 million to 12 mil-

lion Mexican free-tailed bats would

cruise the countryside, consuming 100

tons of insects. Now, that's what I call

good neighbors.

Visit a Private RanchW ith the opening of the

Heart of Texas trails, many

private ranches have opened their gates

to the public for the first time. That's a

win-win proposition: Wildlife lovers gain

access to vast tracts of wide-open spaces

that were formerly off-limits, and land-

owners gain new incentive to manage

their property in ways beneficial to

wildlife.
The trail maps list dozens of ranches

where you can stay in a cabin, take a

guided tour, or look for wildlife on your

own. At the nine ranches on the Bandera

Loop, for example, you may see anything

from exotic axis deer to migrating

monarch butterflies. I enjoyed the drive

through the unspoiled landscape of
Bandera County. Blue-hooded turkeys

ran alongside the road, goats tended to

MICHAFI A MURPHY

7
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their babies, and turkey vultures feasted

on roadside breakfasts. If you want to

visit a ranch, be sure to make a reserva-

tion well in advance (see the back of the
trail maps for contact information).

0 Spot an Endangered 
Songbird

R anchers and allergy sufferers
may not appreciate the Hill

Country's short-stature juniper forests, but

two endangered songbirds do: the golden-
cheeked warbler and the aforementioned
black-capped vireo. Determined to spot
the golden-cheek, the only bird on the

North American Bird List that nests exclu-

sively in Texas, I signed up for a guided tour
of Balcones Canyonlands National Wild-
life Refuge, offered as part of the annual
Balcones Songbird Festival (April 29-May
1, 2006). This sweet spot happens to be one
of the warbler's favorite nesting places.

OK, so we had a secret advantage: Our

guide, wildlife biologist Chuck Sexton, has
a federal permit to play recordings of the
male songbird's territorial songs. (Note:

Don't try this yourself. It's a federal offense
to disturb nesting endangered species by
playing their calls.) Our group hiked into a

The Eckert James River Bat Cave Preserve (below) south of Mason shelters one of the largest bat
nurseries in the country. It is home to some 4 million bats. Jackrabbits (left) rely on their ears for
survival-as a way of regulating body temperature and warning of potential predators.



at Hornshy le-nd editf AuinI

forest of old-growth juniper and mixed

oak and stopped in a clearing. Chuck

played the golden-cheeked warbler's "B"

song: the male's LAY-zee DAY-zee territo-

rial call. (The male uses his "A" song only

at the beginning of mating season-a fact

that won't surprise most married women.) k

A few seconds later, a golden-cheeked

warbler flew into a Spanish oak nearby.

We grabbed our binoculars and caught a R
dazzling view of his canary-yellow cheek

set off by a striking black eye-stripe.

Chuck didn't play the song again, so after

a few minutes the warbler flew off, satis-

fied that he'd successfully defended his

territory against the intruder.

Go Wild over Wildflowers

Sure, we love Fredericksburg,
with its quaint Main Street

and antique shops, biergartens, and bak-

GREGIASLEY

A male house inch perches in a blooming lexas
redbud tree in the Balcones Canyonlands National
Wildlife Refuge in Travis County.
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colored, while the female and hatchlings exh bit better camouflage. The Texas Hill Country (left) offers
deal habitat for all kinds of -i Ire--wildflowers for bees, butterflies, and deer; prickly pear for javeli-

nas, beetles, wild turkeys, aic q.-jai ; and junipers and mixed oaks for black-capped vireos and gold-

cries. but after we've 7orged on p/el
strudel to our heart's con-ert, it's time to
brush off the crumbs aid open up our
trail map.

The trail's Peach Loc a guides yo- to
nature-viewing spots are.nd F'edericks-
burg that are particularly lovely in s:'ring-
time, when orange poppies and bluebon-
nets brighten the roadsides. The crown
jewel is Enchanted Rock State Natural
Area, where you can birdwotch as yo- hike
up or around the vast grrnitc dome. (Get
there early; during high season, the park
often fills to capacity by Lte morning and

closes for the day.) Bat :io'e are other
options. Canyon Wren Ronch sustains

more than 80 species of wvilc fowe-s, as
well as the painted buntiig and othor girds.

And the overnight cab -,s ct A G-e:away
and Dutch Mountain ranches make a nice

alternative to staying in a gastehaus in

town. After you've seei rhe birds and the

flowers, it's time to head back to town for

a frosty mug of lager in a biergar-.>n. A

cold one never tasted so good.

Seek the Bluebird of Happiness
y mother has made it a

personal quest to look for
the bluebird of happiness whenever she
gets an opportunity. The bird seems to
reinforce her cheery view of the world. So
when she came to visit, [ knew just where
we had to go: Bluebird Hill on Indian
Blaiket Ranch in Utopia.

When we arrived, proprietor LeeAnn

Sharp took us on a stroll across a portion

of the 300-acre property. Her family has

put up 25 bluebird nest-boxes as part of a
regional conservation effort to save the

Eastern bluebird. When she tapped on one

nest-box, a male bluebird flew out. (She
assured us that he wouldn't abandon his
young, since bluebirds are very trusting of

the humans who care for them.) We peered
into the box and saw three babies-just
lumps of squirmy pink flesh, really-and
one as-yet-unhatched blue egg.

Bluebirds may have given this property

its name, but they aren't the only birds in

residence. LecAnn also showed us an
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Eastern phoebe, a vermilion flycatcher,
and a recently-hatched flycatcher sit-

ting at the top of a hackberry tree. At the

feeder next to LeeAnn's house, we

watched hummingbirds tank up on sugar

water before nightfall, their throats flash-

ing violet. Later, we watched birds at the

feeders form two members-only clubs: red

house finches at one feeder and yellow

lesser goldfinches at the other. Best of

all, my mother had seen her bluebird.

Loll by the Llano
y friend Michael once

spotted a bobcat at 4 a.m.

by the side of the road in South Llano
River State Park, which just goes to

show you: Insomniacs make better

wildlife-watchers. But even if you, like

me, prefer to sleep through the night,
South Llano River State Park and the

adjacent Walter Buck Wildlife Manage-

ment Area offer fine wildlife-viewing.

ROLF NUSSBAUMER

Collared peccaries (right), also called javelinas, are frequently smelled before they're seen. They favor
prickly pear-mesquite habitats. Below, juvenile red-winged blackbirds congregate on a barbed-wire
fence. The hirs are common throti hout the Heart of Texas refiin

U FRED LABOUNTY 4
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I saw white-tailed deer and wild turkeys

grazing under the campsite clothes-

lines. Both parks have observation blinds

with feeders that attract the verdin,
bushtit, pyrrhuloxia, canyon towhee, and

black-throated sparrow.

Also on the Llano River, closer to

Mason, the Homer Martin Ranch

sprawls over 2,800 acres, with cliffs over-

looking the river. Bobcats and bobwhite

quail, wily coyotes, and even wilier road-

runners live on this piece of old-time

Texas. Surrounded by all this wild, un-

tamed beauty, you won't be surprised

to learn that Old Yeller author Fred

Gipson lived just across the river.

Take an Out of Africa Safari

Afeyou've spent time ex_-
ploring the Hill Country,

Selah, Bamberger Ranch Preserve, pro-

vides an eye-opening view of what
healthy habitat in this region should look

like. (To visit, you must make reserva-
tions in advance.) The ranch is a model of

successful land stewardship, with grass-
lands, savannas, juniper uplands, and
riparian areas that have all been restored
to their natural state (see "Hill Country

Heaven," May 2002, and Blanco story,

en

li-p 42

-
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The Northern bobwhite is a common denizen in
the brushlands and open woodlands of Texas. Its
familiar song gives the bird its name.

essntais GE7VING IHE E

THE HEART OF TEXAS
WILDLIFE TRAILS, developed
by the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Dept. and the Texas Dept. of
Transportation, offer an in-
sider's look at wildlife areas
across Central Texas. The Heart
of Texas East trail map, with
14 loops between Laredo and
Bastrop, includes sites in the
Highland Lakes area, Austin, San Antonio, and
the eastern Hill Country. The Heart of Texas
West trail map, with 12 loops, covers the west-
ern Hill Country, including Fredericksburg and
Rio Frio, all the way west to Lake Amistad and
San Angelo.

The trails include some of Texas' most pop-
ular state parks, such as Enchanted Rock,
Garner, and Lost Maples, as well as hundreds
of lesser-known wildlife-watching spots, from
city parks and private ranches to nature lodges
and B&Bs.

Each loop, or section of the trail, connects a
group of nature sites. The Rio Frio Loop, for

page 52 this issue). You'll take a guided

tour of the ranch, which includes a spe-

cial treat: a glimpse of perhaps the largest
herd of scimitar-horned oryx in the
world. Extinct in its West African home-
land, this exotic creature thrives on the
ranch as part of an international species
survival program.

Ponder Rock Paintings
n Del Rio, you can combine a

I nature hike with a gallery
crawl. In this case, the galleries happen to
he rock shelters painted with prehistoric

art, and the "crawl" part may prove quite

literal. Some of the best pictographs in the
Southwest are hidden in the rock shelters
of Seminole Canyon State Park and His-

toric Site, and across the highway in White
Shaman Preserve. Desert plants such as
lechuguilla and guajillo line the paths to
the rock shelters.

After you've had your fill of art, head

to Lake Amistad National Recreation

Area (see "Oasis on the Border," Octo-
ber 2004). Depending on the season, it

may harbor wintering waterfowl, mi-

grating monarchs, or the endangered

HEART %
OF TEXAS
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San Angelo 183 35

2775 La asas

Junction Austin

27 }83) 5
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35 HEART
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<'Mexico
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Park, private camps, and guesthouses.

You'll need both maps to see all of the Hill
Country. To order them ($3 each), contact
the Texas Cooperative Extension Bookstore
(888/900-2577; tcebookstore.org). You can
also order wildlife driving-trail maps of the
Great Texas Coastal Birding Trails (separate
maps for the Upper, Central, and Lower Coast)
and of the Panhandle Plains Wildlife Trail.
Maps of the Prairies and Pineywoods Wildlife
Trails (East and West) will soon be available
as well. Maps will be ready for downloading
at www.tpwd.state.tx.us/huntwild/wild/
wildlifetrails in the near future.

interior least tern, which breeds there in

spring and summer.

Appreciate the Aquifer
o what if the Helotes mold

beetle and the Robber Baron
Cave harvestman (a daddy-longlegs)
aren't at the top of your list of must-see
wildlife. That's understandable. But even
if you never seek out these critters in

their night-black caves, any Hill Country

traveler should take a moment to appreci-
ate the place they call home: the Edwards

Aquifer. Rainfall percolates through the
karst limestone landscape into this vast
aquifer, which stores enough pure water

to supply San Antonio's drinking needs.

The aquifer's caves also harbor a host of

endangered species that have evolved to
thrive in their own tiny piece of real

estate. These weird and wonderful subter-
ranean species make the Edwards Plateau
one of the world's great biodiversity
hotspots-and a place to go wild.*

ELAINE ROBBINS of Austin writes about
wildlife for Sierra, Texas Parks & Wildlife, and
other national and regional magazines.
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example, offers wildlife-viewing
lodges and other prime birding
spots. The Laredo Loop guides
you to Bravo Bend Nature Re-
serve and other little-known
birding spots along the border.
The Stone Bluffs Loop includes
Lake Buchanan and Canyon of
the Eagles Lodge and Nature
Park, Colorado Bend State
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STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHS BY WYMAN MEINZER

he silhouette of a gaunt jackrabbit in the scant shade

of an ocotillo met my gaze as I ascended the rock; y

hillside in the vast Chihuahuan Desert region south

of Alpine. Lazy monsoon clouds floated like giant battleships in an ocern

of blue, teasing the parched desert below with great mobile shadows ra.-

ing across the landscape. Finding respite from the June sun in the shade

of a large boulder, I sat, camera in hand, waiting to see a cloud of dust
in the distance. The first sign of dust would indicate the start of my

photo shoot for the day.

A few weeks earlier, Thirteen/WNET New York had contacted me :o

conduct the still photography for a hands-on-history TV miniseries

called Texas Ranch House. In keeping with the already successful

Frontier House and Colonial House, this new PBS TV special would

document its carefully screened cast

TEA RAN.Ce l air) May 14 members living in a real-life ranch
from 7-9 p.m. (Central Time) on PBS
(check local listings). For more informa- abot thre monhs on a private
tion, visit www.pbs.org/ranchouse.

spread 30 miles south of Alpine. a

period-style ranch headquarters had been constructed with the appropli-

ate number of livestock to replicate a functional ranch. Work imple-

ments, techniques, and housing maintained 1860s authenticity so all par-

ticipants would fully experience the flavor of living and working in ai,

environment far removed from that of today.
There were 15 show participants in all, with the five-member Cooke

family designated as ranch owners and 10 others as hired hands. Te

AT TOP, THE COOKE FAMILY ARRIVES AT THEIR RANCH VIA AN
1860S-EFA STAGECOACH. ABOVE, PARTICIPANT IAN ROBERTS USES
OCOTILLO STALKS, FOUND IN ABUNDANCE IN THE CHIHUAHUAN
DESERT, TJ CONSTRUCT A SHED ROOF.
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participants have various backgrounds-for example, 26-year-old

Maura Finkelstein is a Ph.D. candidate from Stanford University; Bill

Cooke, the ranch owner, works as a hospital emergency services admin-

istrator in suburban California. The remaining cast hail from Colorado,
New Mexico, Texas, Vermont, England, and Sweden.

The common denominator uniting all was a fascination with 19th-

Century ranch life, and a desire to challenge their ability to tolerate

the rigors of a century-and-a-half ago.

Even after the producers briefed them

thoroughly on the hardships they would

likely encounter, everyone agreed to

Z, participate.

Ten miles away, the high rim of a

desert mountain shimmered in the mid-

day heat as I watched for the telltale

dust cloud that would signal the Cooke
family's arrival via 1860s stagecoach.

Seeing the cloud, the TV crew and I

descended the hill to document Bill, his

wife, Lisa, and their three daughters-

Vienna, Lacey, and Hannah-being met

A HAND PUMP DELIVERED ALL THE about a quarter-mile from the ranch
WATER USED BY THE RANCHERS AND headquarters by the remaining cast
THEIR LIVESTOCK. members-turned-cowboys. Within min-

utes, the Cookes and the cowboys had made their introductions and

walked en masse to headquarters, luggage in tow. Their three-month

odyssey was about to begin.

The TV series' producers had chosen a sprawling West Texas ranch

for its rugged landscape and isolation. To maintain the integrity of the
19th-Century lifestyle, visitors would not be allowed. Ranch headquar-

ters, consisting of a cabin for the family, a bunkhouse for the cowboys,
and a corral, were sited beneath a boulder-strewn ridge of volcanic ori-

gin, and bore a remark- ,

able likeness to historic

photographs I had seen of
ranch houses elsewhere.

The Chihuahuan Des-
ert landscape offered an

authentic feel to the 1867

set, with rugged mesas,
arroyos, and native wild-
life as a backdrop to the
grueling life the partici- JARED FICKLIN AND ROB WRIGHr MATCH WITS AT

pants would face. CHESS, USING AN IMPROVISED BOARD AND PIECES.
pans wul fae.Given

19th-Century tools, and with living conditions primitive at best, the

cowboys and the Cooke family faced daily challenges that most

Americans cannot fathom. The level of responsibility, for example,
required simply to maintain a sufficient daily food supply occupied

everyone. With cattle, goats, chickens, and horses living near the

bunkhouse and main quarters, sanitation proved minimal at best. And

the desert offered its own touch, as relentless summer heat, occasional

thunderstorms, rattlesnakes, rodents, scorpions, and flies discomfort-

ed all equally.

On-site shooting of the publicity stills took approximately a week,

4 1,"

AFTER DISEMBARKING FROM THE STAGECOACH, THE COKE
FAMILY AND THEIR HELPERS TRUDGE THE REMAINING DISTANCE
TO THE RANCH HEADQUARTERS, LUGGING THEIR BELONGINGS.

MAURA FINKELSTEIN

Maura is an intelligent and inde-
pendent 26-year-old who recently
started a Ph.D. in anthropology at
Stanford University. She is fiercely

opinionated, well read, and well
traveled. A native of Maryland, she
has hiked the Himalayas and lived
in India. Maura is an accomplished
equestrian as well, and as a teen-

ager competed in hunter, jumper, dressage, and event-
ing. She is proud to call herself a feminist, and says she
has a rebellious streak. -Bio COURTESY PBS.ORG

"I HAVE LEARNED ABOUT

MYSELF BY INTERACTING
WITH THE LAND. IT IS
MORE POWERFUL THAN I

AM, AND I HAVE TO LISTEN
TO IT AND RESPECT IT."

-MAURA FINKELSTEIN

7l
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SE VERAL WOMEN CAlHER ON THE RANCH HOUSE PAlO0 FOR A LITTLE READING TIME.

. , .4, ,

spread over two sessions, the first in June, the second in late August only

a few days before the project's end. In those two months, changes in the

demeanor and physical appearance of the cast members proved re-

markable. At first, they were almost giddy with excitement, antici-

pating the experience,

even if showing some "I AM NEVER BORED. THERE
uncertainty. Most hailed ARE A LOT OF THINGS TO DO,
from large cities with LIKE AUTHENTIC COOKING
no backgro-ind to pre- OVER AN OPEN FIRE, AND
pare them for the hard- DRESSING UP THE RANCH TO
ships to come. HAVE A HOMEY FEEL." -LISA COOKE

For some, the experi-

ence becan-e a time for

retrospection and realization of how much the average American takes

for granted. A tor weeks of constant work and essentially total isolation

from the outside world, tho participants could better accept the relentless

but necessary fccus on daily chores. Initially, the constant presence of a

fili crew had been a concern for some of the cast, but as the weeks

38 TEXAS H GHWAYS May 2C06
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SHAUN TERHUNE AND ANDERS HEINTZ SAVOR TIME AROUND A CAMPFIRE.

passed, everyone had gained self-confidence and could function casually

in front of my cameras and those of the TV crew.

As the last days of

VIENNA COOKE BELLS AN

ION, SAVING THE REMNA
FOR USE IN GARDEN Co

Texas Ranch House approached, I wondered if any

of the participants regretted spending nearly

three months of their lives isolated and toil-

7 ing in one of the most inhospitable and

rugged environments this state had to offer.

Did any of them experience an epiphany at

some point and expect a long-term positive

influence on their lives? Deprived of any cur-

rent news, and having at least some portion

A of each day scrutinized in the viewfinder of

a video camera, had to dampen the enthusi-

asm of at least some of them.. .or so I

'thought. But after interviewing most of the

participants, I was delighted to hear posi-
ON tive responses from them all. Each one felt

NiTS more self-confident in facing future chal-
MPOST.

lenges and more appreciative of friends and
family. They had an increased understanding of the desert environment,
and had learned that in its raw power the land demanded their respect.

When I asked what they missed most, their answers were as I expected:

hot showers, mobility, pizza, and friends!

As the Texas Ranch House odyssey and my work came to an end, sum-

mer rains had finally come to the West Texas desert. As I maneuvered my

truck to a spot where I could get final images of the cowboys driving a

Longhorn herd, the wind carried the fragrances of rain, creosote, and sage.

Like the participants in the show, I had gained new friends and an appre-

ciation for the amount of work and detail required to complete a project

of this magnitude. For their tenacity and willingness to stay the course on

such an arduous and demanding endeavor, I applaud the entire cast.*

Outdoorsman and photographer WYMAN MEINZER has a new book on Texas skies,
Between Heaven and Texas. Go to www.wymanmeinzer.com to learn more about him.

SHAUN TERHUNE

At 20. Shaun is the youngest of the Texas Ranch House

cowboys. He grew up with seven brothers and sisters

in Vermont, and, like his sib-
lings, was home-schooled

and taught to thrive in the
outdoors. He loves to hike,
fish, bike, ski, and mountain-

climb. Shaun is an accom-
plished writer who has worked

at his small-town newspaper.
He would have liked to study

psychology and writing along with his declared major,
geology, but decided it was more practical to study
rocks than Freud. Shaun currently attends Bowling
Green State University in Ohio, and is confident that
whatever challenges he faces, his faith in God will
help him through any rough times.

LISA COOKE
Lisa, 42, enjoys the challenge of raising three very
active daughters and

V '

being the drama ministry direc-
tor at the family's Baptist church.
In her free time, Lisa is an avid

genealogist who has researched
her family roots, which include
some ancestors who lived in
Texas in the 1800s. Her home
office in California is lined with
meticulously labeled scrapbooks

that contain photos and memorabilia from across the
United States and Europe. Lisa looks at her genea-
logical research as more than a pastime: "It gives me
a sense of place and purpose to know where I'm from,'
she says. Lisa is also an accomplished cook, with a
wall of ribbons in her kitchen won for her pies, jams,
jellies, cookies, and cakes. Lisa recently took up the
guitar, and she plays the piano for her family, too.

-BIOS COURTESY PBS.ORG

Aa
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F RE DE R ICK SB UR G

BY KITTY CRIDER

PHOTOGRAPHS BY MICHAEL A. MURPHY

Fresh-picked peaches aren't the only reason to make
a culinary trek to Fredericksburg. Other treats include
the Peach Tree Restaurant's Ensalada Veracruz (above).

H 0 U S A N D S of people will head to Fredericksburg over the next few

months for those prized Gillespie County peaches. I'll be one of them.

But I won't stop with just peaches. I'll take several coolers and also fill

them with irresistible fresh treats and delicacies, including crusty arti-

san breads, a zesty mango-chutney sauce, some tender schnitzel and

red cabbage, and a knockout bourbon-orange-pecan pie.

I'll find cookware in a shop that may have more gadgets than many of the

nation's leading chain stores, and I'll taste specialty condiments in a spot where

the shelves are filled with some 400 offerings. I'll eat breakfast, lunch, and din-

ner at restaurants and bistros whose menu items may offer nostalgia with every

bite or prove surprisingly sophisticated. I'll leave laden with the flavors of Fred-

ericksburg, a German-rooted town of about 10,000 in the Texas Hill Country.

Once predominantly agricultural, Fredericksburg still counts the bounty

from the soil as its top industry. But the town, about 70 miles from both Austin

and San Antonio, also thrives on tourism now. Last year, more than a million

visitors stopped in, and the sidewalks can get crowded on weekends, especially

40 TEXAS HIGHWAYS May 2006
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Jer Kuchen Laden (above) offers kitcher gaogets ranging from the ordinary
to the exotic, as well as special ingredients, like premium vanilla extract and
whole-bean coffees. You can indulge your sweet tooth at the Rather Sweet
Bakery & Cafe, run by model-turned-pastry chef Rebecca Rather (left).

/

- ) ,uusu , 3ands abound in the Fredericksburg area during

peach season. These baskets are at Wild Boar Farms' stand
(830/990-8187), east of town on US 290.
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HE FREDERICKSBURG HERB FARM OFFERS AWARD-
WINNING FLORAL VINEGARS, PRESERVES, AND BAKED

GOODS, AS WELL AS A RESTAURANT, GARDENS, PORCH =. a-
SWINGS, AND A MASSAGE HAUS.

when one of the frequent fests is going
on. Weekdays tend to be lighter.

Which yummy spots do . make my pri-

mary destinaticns? Shadow me as I do a
foodie's tour of Fredericksburg.

As I approach Fredericksburg on US
290, fields of black-eyed Susans and
o:her flowers always beckon me to stop
at Wildseed Farms, a 280-acre wildflower
farm, nursery, and market center about

seven m-iles east of town. OK, it's touristy,
but not in an objectionable way. And
while i: may be better known for its
extensive plant selection, I find a crowd
ir_ the farms' BrewBonnet Biergarten,
which offers inviting tables and a fire-
p ace, along with sandwiches, peach ice
cream year rcund), beers on tap, vin-
tages from 16 Lone Star wineries, and a

wide array of Texas specialty foods fo:
the sampling. Some people can spend all
day here and leave happy.

I don't tarry long, though, because the
rather naughty temptations at Rather

Sweet Bakery & Cafe await in Freder-
icksburg. Although the bakery's address
is Main Street, it sits behind another
building and is easier to get to via Sou:h
Lincoln (a sign marks this side-stree:
entrance). I wander into the Ettle foliage-
filled courtyard, where customers are sit-
ting at tables and enjoying coffee and
giant cinnamon rolls.

Inside the small bakery, someone has
just bought the last apple-smoked-bacon-

and-cheddar scone. I'm disappointed at
missing out on this signature item but
make do with a raspberry scone. But I
don't stop there. I fill a box for the trip
home that includes pecan-pie bars for my
husband and two giant triple-chocolate

cookies for my son and me.

Rebecca Rather, the chef/owner, previ-

ously baked pastries in Austin and Hous-
ton and wrote The Pastry Queen (Ten
Speed Press, 2004). She moved to Fred-
ericksburg five years ago to have more
time to spend with her daughter, ride her
horse daily, and have her own bakery.

"It was a great move," she says. "I
make my own tortilla chips, potato sticks,

Many visitors at the Fredericksburg I-erb Farm (inset) have one mission in mind: to stock up on herbs for
their garden. But they can also purchase a meal a-d herbal products, spend the day at a spa, or stay
overnight in a bed and breakfast, all while enjoying :he fragrances of rosemary (top) and other herbs.
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One of Rather Sweet Bakery & gale's most
popular items, the luscious Key lime pie sports
a dramatic topping.

breads, salsa, and stocks-everything

-from scratch." The caf6 portion seats
about 100, mostly upstairs, and on some

visits I opt for one of Rebecca's delicious

chicken-salad sandwiches for lunch. It's

her bestselling sandwich-chunks of white

meat, diced Granny Smith apple, herbs,
toasted almonds, and homemade mayon-

naise on her own foccacia.

Across Main Street from the bakery

is Der Kichen Laden ("The Kitchen

Shop"), housed in the historic Keidel

Memorial Hospital building. The shop is
cramped, but that's part of its charm.

Owners Jerry Hughes and Penny Perry-

Hughes have stocked the place from floor

to ceiling with kitchenware old and new,
from hand meat-grinders to the latest
pink-handled Japanese knives. I pause to

nibble shortbread baked in a traditional

round mold that yields crisp wedge

shapes. I discuss the challenges of a new

Bundt-pan design with a very knowledge-

able staff member, then, as always, I leave

with a bagful of purchases.

As I sit on a sidewalk bench to map out

my shopping strategy, a customer I saw in

the kitchen shop stops by to compare

notes. Foodies, even strangers, do that

with each other. Later, we run into each

other again at Peach Tree Restaurant &

Gifts-also my next stop-where she is

lunching with friends.

I've come to the Peach Tree to check

out the menu and gourmet items at this

favorite lunch spot. I've heard that the

place is up for sale, and it's true, say the

longtime family owners, who have kept

this eatery such a popular destination for

two decades. The Pedregons and Saw-

telles want more flexibility in their lives,
and you can't blame them; restaurant

careers are demanding. But I'm secretly
thrilled to learn that there is no sale pend-

ing, and on this visit, the Peach Tree is
operating as normal, with a line of cus-

'K
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Customers at the Clear River Pecan Company can savor light lunches and fresh-baked treats, not to mention the flavors and sounds 01 a bustling, old-
time soda fountain. If a cone filled with homemade ice cream strikes your fancy, owner John Dubea (above) will happily oblige.
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USTLIN' ROB'S ENCOURAGES SHOPPERS

TO TASTE EVERY ONE OF THE 400 JAMS, SALSAS,
HONEYS, MARINADES, SAUCES, PESOS, GLAZES,

9 DRESSINGS, AND DIPS IT CARRIES.

delis, bakeries, and restau- the chicken dance, you can burn off

rants dot the town from end calorie or two after savoring Clear River

to end. Neither can I resist award-winning homemade Mexican va

the Clear River Pecan Com- nilla ice cream.
TIh f; t t I t d A -- th t t i 1R tli' R

toners waiting at 2:30 p.m. The place is
bustling, and the adjoining gift shop is filled
with interesting gourmet foods and table-

ware. I'm tempted to dine for old times'

sake, but I don't. The truth is, earlier I had

detoured to Der Lindenbaum, a German

restaurant housed in a historic limestone

building, for its tender schnitzel and perfect-

ly piquant red cabbage, which I adore. I

intended to pop it into my cooler immedi-

ately, but I couldn't resist a bite or two first.

It's hard to go to Fredericksburg and not

eat German food, as numerous German

paniy. e Irs me111L en ere

this old-fashioned soda shop years ago,
the "Chicken Dance" was playing, and

shoppers young and old were flapping

their arms and wiggling about. Seems the

store sells crazy stuffed chickens that play

the tune. Granted, it's a noisy place with

musical chickens and the whirring of

blenders mixing shakes and smoothies,
but visiting this store always makes me

smile. Besides, if you get into the spirit of

COSS e s ree s3 us in o s, a
Western-looking store with green-metal

tractor seats out front. This Texas gour-

met spot, which stocks 30 top lines of

Texas gourmet foods (including Freder-

icksburg's own national-award-winning

Fischer & Wieser), encourages shoppers

to taste every one of the 400 jams, salsas,

honeys, marinades, sauces, pestos, glazes,

dressings, and dips it carries, as well as its

own line of fudge. (Mindful of food safe-

Rustlin' Rob's Texas Gourmet Foods (top) features hundreds of Texas food items, ranging from salsas
and dips to pickled quail eggs. Above, Fredericksburg Pie Company employee Justin Russell proudly
displays a pie made with fresh local peaches.
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essentials

FREDERICKSBURG FOR FOODIES

IL aW ~lIllili' -

The Fredericksburg Brewing Company (above; 830/997-1646) offers a variety of
beers brewed on the premises, as well as tasty meals. Becker Vineyards, about 10
miles east of town, offers award-winning wines (below) and a bed and breakfast.

ty, the staff places each sampling contain-

er on an ice pack to keep it cold. There's

also a spoon in each item, with crackers

close by, to discourage double-dipping.) I

pause to sample Four Star Provisions' Yu-

catan Mango Chutney Sauce, also made

in Fredericksburg, and make a note to

purchase a bottle before I leave.

Not surprisingly, Rustlin' Rob's big

taste-o-rama attracts many men, and
when there's a ballgame playing on the

in-store TV, the atmosphere here can re-

semble that of a sports bar. "This is such

a cool store," I overhear a guy telling his
friend as he pays for his fudge and

mesquite-smoked mustard. And I don't

think he even spotted the masculine-look-

ing serving utensils with antler handles.

While it's easy to spend all my time

and calories on East Main Street, I don't

want to neglect other Fredericksburg

food-finds. Cuvee, a wine bistro on

West Main with an adjoining bakery

and market, belongs to husband-wife

team Len and Stephanie White, whose

sophisticated menus rival those in larg-
er cities. Farther down the street, the

Fredericksburg Pie Com-

pany is a must stop for

the bourbon-orange-

pecan pie or the fresh

peach pie. Oh, get them

both, and share. They're

guaranteed to bring nos-

talgia to a neighbor or

a bite of pleasure to a

homebound soul.

A few blocks off Main,
Fredericksburg Herb

Farm offers its award-

winning floral vinegars,
preserves, condiments,
and baked goods, as well

as a restaurant that's

open for lunch during the

week, and for dinner and

live music on the week-

end. This relaxing oasis

includes star-shaped gar-

dens, porch swings, and a massage haus.

Another spot defying the small-town

image is The Nest, a white-tablecloth,
dinner-only restaurant in an old stone

house that serves up such entrees as New

Zealand rack of lamb with pecan pesto.

(While I tend to hit many of these places

in one day, tasting and filling those cool-

ers, clearly some stops on this tour are

best enjoyed when you can spend a lei-

surely evening or weekend here.)

Finally, as I leave town, I stop at sev-

eral peach stands, which usually open

from May through August. I may even

FREDERICKSBURG's Visitor
Information Center is at
302 E. Austin St., a block off
Main St., between N. Lincoln
and N. Washington streets.
Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-5, Sat
9-5, Sun 12-4. Call 830/
997-6523 or 888/997-
3600; www.fredericksburg-
texascom.

__To Llano
FREDERICKSBURS 9

1S To
Mason

To Harper
& I-1 0 87 F tEDERICKSBURG

290 To Johnson City

Pedernaes & Austin

River

86 7 1376

Luckenbach,

4 To Kerrville To Comfort & 1-t0

Contact information for sites mentioned in the story follows; call
for hours. The area code is 830.

Wildseed Farms, 7 miles east of Fredericksburg on US 290 E.;
990-1393 or 800/848-0078; www.wildseedfarms.com.

Rather Sweet Bakery & Cafe, 249 E. Main St.; 990-0498.

Der Kuchen Laden, 258 E. Main St.; 997-4937; www.littlechef.com.

Peach Tree Restaurant & Gifts, 210 S. Adams St.; 997-9527;
www.peach-tree.com.

Der Lindenbaum Restaurant, 312 E. Main St.; 997-9126; www.
derlindenbaum.com.

Clear River Pecan Company, 138 E. Main St.; 997-8490; www.
icecreamandfun.com.

Rustlin' Rob's Texas Gourmet Foods, 121 E. Main St.; 990-4750;
www.rustlinrobs.com.

Cuvee Bistro Market & Wine Bar, 342 W. Main St.; 990-1600;
www.cuveewine.net.

Fredericksburg Pie Company, 509 W. Main St.; 990-6992; www.
fredericksburgpiecompany.com.

Fredericksburg Herb Farm, 407 Whitney St.; 997-8615 or 800/
259-HERB; www.fredericksburgherbfarm.com.

The Nest, 607 S. Washington St.; 990-8383; www.thenest
restaurant.com.

Becker Vineyards, 464 Becker Farms Rd. (on Jenschke Lane,
off US 290, 10 miles east of Fredericksburg); 644-2681; www.
beckervineyards.com.

drop by Becker Vineyards, 10 miles east

of town, and sit on the long, covered

porch. Richard and Bunny Becker's wines

have graced tables from the White House

to New York City's James Beard House,
further proof that Fredericksburg's food

offerings add up to more than just a bas-

ket of peaches.*

KITTY CRIDER is food editor of the Auistin
Amer/car-Statesman. This is her first story for
Texas Highivays.

Photography editor and avid cook MIKE
MURPHY enjoyed checking out the kitchen
gadgets at Der Kuchen Laden.
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-FIVE FEET BELOW Inter-state 35 at Georgetown-
far from the rumble of

traffic above-lies a treasure. It's a treas-
ure, not of gold buried by pirates a few
hundred years ago, but of stone, carved
out by nature over millennia. And inside,
nature's work continues.

Inner Space Cavern is Texas' most ac-
cessible show cave: a wonderland of fan-
tastic formations, crystal-clear waters, and
bones of exotic creatures long extinct.
Since it opened for business in July 1966,
some 120,000 sightseers-local families,

schoolchildren on class field trips, interna-
tional tourists-have visited each year.

The most popular of three tours cur-
rently offered is the Adventure Tour. A
short tram-car ride carries visitors 56 feet
below the surface, via a sloping, man-
made entrance shaft, to the Introductory
Room. Here, you'll see all three rock

types found in Inner Space-limestone,
dolomite, and flint.

As you exit the car, the guide tells you
to expect a few "cave kisses"-drips of
water that reveal a "live" cave; in other

words, a cave that is still growing, through

deposition of limestone dissolved out from
the rock above. When those deposits oc-
cur in the form of pure calcite (limestone's

crystalline variety), they produce snowy-
white formations. (Structures formed in
the presence of iron are orange-toned.)

The first trail stop illustrates this natu-
ral process. From the Soda Straw Balcony

dangle hundreds of fragile, hollow, trans-
lucent "straws," each with a water drop-

let quivering at its tip.
Nearby, on the wall, the Temptation

Stone-a gnarled calcite protuberance,
shiny-wet but deeply stained from the oil
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When visitors arrive at the snow-white Castle
Whenvistorsa ie a'e mkes p fairytale to

cony (above), their guide mark imaginations.
enhance the wonder and sp

and dirt of many fingers-underscores
the diteq encef aof careless human con

the consequence- is "dead," meaning it

tact. The formation "If youre tempted to

touch something, touch this now and ge

it out of your system Ryan Strader,

guide, cautions.

As you walk along the gently icie

trail, a classic subterranean landscape un-

folds: stalactites (they cling "tight" to the

ceiling),stalagmites 
(they "might" grow

...' 11nd alne (a of Gll ~ ~crgetoWn took our plio
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in varied stages of growth.
Svalowing such showy structures, the

Breakdown Room comes asconcre

Dlita drab, grayish, concrete-ap-

Dolearomite, rock, predominates here. It's

peareng rou pand so abrasive that

extremely porous,' a dirty penny',
you can use it to polisate (Indee'

as your guide may demonstrate (Inde-

dolomite is an ingredient in some house-

hold cleansers.) 
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those more daring, cldsm a crly

out theotherebyf cave beckoning o
aneofer Sace sCavemn recentlyin reS

Round" RomuSpecially trained gt

groups of no more thanseight ar ped
hard hats, lights, and kneepa blc To

n never before open to the puc-lin;th

qid of this tour (one inclueast;ithe

ogns camberthrough narrow least e
the other bypasses .is' os intresingareas.

'peanufutcaer'smudsgisoadea 
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aenge thoe alyfu exof oear a ly pure
ravel Room, where deposit erce n
on hang in thies s from th es lthe

umatthe cane. fteBat h

irmo s quvuth. Last bu ot leAst, tme
caver wh lately named

teMud Room, whose appror

momen of he thee~ dafhetrp

cralandt all.e"m git s an e ap htaer nfa e .os erve

cales the e r lm y butenhr ad fo

tors g ume"toetu le nth ing I'vpot-
squeezetroghan asmddy'sC, w\

long passageway known masavsitsal

Though that part's optional, ms

dump at the chance. I Austin, a first-time
Jimmy Esquivel, 29, o lse vr

caver who plans to return, relhdevrytip

moment of the three-and-a-hal he observed

crawl and all. "It's brathbuaking thred, from

udergrund. "t'sike nothn ta x

perienced before. I'm still takiER-t l i"
-RAE NADL
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Decoration reappears in the First For-

mation Room, home to some of the cave's

oldest formations. A massive bulk suggest-

ing a giant ice cream cone catches the eye.

"What flavor do you think it is?" Ryan

challenges the kids in the group.

"Vanilla!"
"Chocolate!"

"Mud?"
"No-it's Rocky Road!" he tells them,

and everyone laughs. Q

ON to the Discovery Room, steeped

in cavern lore. A Texas Highway

Department crew discovered this

cave in 1963 while drilling core samples

before construction of the nearby Inter-
state 35 overpass. Following a two-year

period of intensive exploration by sea-
soned cavers-many from the University

of Texas just down the road in Austin-

landowner Dr. William Laubach leased

commercial rights to an investor group es-
tablished to develop and run the cave.

The Georgetown Corporation construct-
ed trails, installed lights and other ameni-

ties, and continues to manage day-to-day
operations.

The Discovery Room lies directly be-

low the Interstate, and you can see on its

ceiling several of the boreholes where the
highway department's drill first broke

through. One hole, widened to 24 inches

in diameter, admitted the early explorers.

A highway department engineering tech-
nician, the late Jack Bigham, was the first

person to enter the cave. He rode down

on a drill bit, his only illumination the

pale beam of a flashlight.

"I wish I could have seen that-when

they lowered the man [Bigham] through

the borehole," says Texas historical novel-
ist Elizabeth Crook, a recent visitor to Inner

Space. "And hear the conversation-how
they chose who was going to go down....
I would love to know what he felt while

he was dangling there in the dark and

shining his flashlight around that enor-
mous area and smelling the wonderful,
distinctive, wet-cave smell."

Geologist Jim Sansom, who followed

Bigham into the cave, remembers his col-
league's excitement: "Jack was in his 60s
and near retirement, but he couldn't wait

Visitors stare in awe at cave formations; the one shown at top is called the Scalleped ceiling. iwelve-
year-old Cody Stillman (above) of Austin contemplates modern-day paintings dep-cting long-gone
creatures whose bones were discovered in the cavern.

to get down there," says Jim, who was 26

at the time. Once inside, the men found
stale air-and a space vast beyond their
imaginings.

"We were amazed how big it was," Jim

continues. "We'd just happened to drill,
dead center, into one of the main large
rooms. And we knew we had to take a
further look at it."

Some 20 feet from Jack Bigham's en-

trance point-although he probably didn't

see it at the time-looms the chamber's
most spectacular natural feature. The
Flowing Stone of Time is a colossal, nine-
foot-high by 24-foot-diameter mound of

creamy white calcite, gleaming silk-smooth

under the constant trickle of water that

flows over it. Believed to have originated

some 300,000 years ago, it's still growing.

A small pool at its base boasts water so
clear that the pebbles resting on its three-
foot-deep bottom appear to be only a few
inches from the surface.

The spot is convenient for a demonstra-
tion of total darkness. At some point
along the trail, the guide will-with no-
tice-briefly extinguish the trail lighting,
to give visitors a taste of :hat unfamiliar

experience. Frequently, red lights flashing
from children's sneakers serve to remind
us how truly rare the oppor-unity is. When

the kids-urged by parents or teachers-
stand still, the light bursts stop. The group
grows quiet, save for a murmured
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"Wow!" It's a relaxing moment for

young and old alike.
You next pass through a space whose

scalloped dolomite ceiling inspired its
vivid nickname: the Meringue Room. Off

to one side is the Press Room, where, in
1 966, a press conference was held to mark

the cavern's public opening. The room's
smooth, firm floor made it a natural choice

for such a gathering.

far away, however, cave mud

lurks. You won't be exposed to
the mud, which is well off the

trail, but it played an
important role in the

cave's history. Inner
Space Cavern once had
as many as five natural

openings (the last of

them closed up 10,000
years ago), and animals
often fell into them.
Those not killed out-
right made their was

to a drinking hole, on-

ly to become inextrica-
bly mired in sticky
mud. Bone Sink II, an
area rich in discoveries
of animal remains, showcases tIe mact

site of past archeological excavations. Be-
hind it, and obstructing the ancient, foot-

ball-field-size entrance, rises a muddy
rubble pile.

From mud to sparkle: the Castle Bal-

cony, next along the path, is a dazzling
rock outcrop whose graceful formations

evoke a fairytale kingdom complete with
king, queen, princess, and knights. Each

guide makes up a fairytale to go with it,

invariably delighting visitors of all ages.
Farther in, you pass a retaining wall (it

holds back mud and crumbled rock de-

bris from Bone Sink II) decorated with a
mural representing some of the extraordi-

nary animals from Inner Space's past.

These include an SUV-size giant sloth; a
mace-tailed armadillo the size of a Volks-
wagen Bug; a saber-toothed cat; a pony-

size ancestor of the horse; a small, single-

humped camel; and a giant Columbian

mammoth. Some of their bones reside in

a showcase nearby.

Wildlife very different from the impres-

sive beasts of yore thrives modestly in the

cave today. These small critters-frogs,
crickets, scorpions, millipedes-some-

times slip in through a manmade surface

vent and remain. The occasional bat, too,
makes Inner Space its roost.

In the Inner Cathedral, a room named

for its high ceiling and vast spaces, you
might have the luck to spy a petite Bufo

toad perched atop a rock sheltering small

tan crickets, its favorite food. Because they
dwell close to the trail, with its regular,
if bdned, liehring, these species and oth-

ers you may encounter

have not had a chance
to become dark-adapt-

ed, but retain the phys-
ical traits of their sur-

face relatives.
L BRIEFLY Explains Kelly Parks,

the cave's director of
maintenance: "These
crickets aren't blind, be-
cause they're still sur-

face crickets. But if they
came down here and

i bred for generations,
the descendants that
spent their time in a to-

tally dark environment would begin to

adapt by growing much-longer antennae
to feel their way around in place of the

eyesight they wouldn't need, and their

eyes would become very small."
Beyond the Inner Cathedral is Imagina-

tion Station, so called for the profusion
of formations that have inspired whim-
sical nicknames like The Little Mer-
maid, Grandma on a Harley, and ET's

Finger.
Last stop on the tour is the Lake of the

Moon, a serene, putting-green-size pool

whose clear, shallow waters reflect the

beautiful ceiling above it. The pool takes
its name from a lunarscape imagined dur-

ing the heady, pre-Apollo days of "outer"
space exploration that paralleled the

earthbound exploration of Inner Space

Cavern. This is the turnaround point-
a place where cameras flash and couples
pose romantically, as the group enjoys
a brief rest before heading back up to
daylight. *

essentials

INNER SPACE CAVERN
No2338 Temp San Gabriel

Southwestern
San Gabriel 31 University

River i 2

South Fork Georgetown
San Gabriel River

2283 831

A GEORGETOWN
INNER SPACE

CAVERN .To Austin

THE ENTRANCE to Inner Space Cavern is on
the west side of Interstate 35, some 20 miles
north of Austin and 1 mile south of George-
town. Take Exit 259; those exiting northbound
will turn left at the first stop sign (just past the
candle factory) and cross under the highway.

Hours: Sep. 11-May 20-Mon-Fri 9-4, Sat-
Sun 10-5. May 21-Sep. 10-Daily 9-6. Closed
Thanksgiving Day and December 11-25. Year-
round temperature is a pleasant 72 degrees.
Comfortable walking shoes recommended;
cameras welcome.

Tours depart every 15-20 minutes. Three are
currently offered: Adventure Tour (75 min-
utes, all major cavern rooms, on paved trails),
$14.95, $8.95 ages 4-12, free age 3 and
younger; group rates available; active military
and age 65 and older receive a $1 discount.
Explorer's Tour (95 minutes, minimum age 4,
includes newly-opened trails), $18.50,
$10.50 ages 4-12. Wild Cave Tour (3 1/2
hours, reservations required, 8 people maxi-
mum, age 18 or older; 1.5 miles of exotic
cave passage previously closed to the pub-
lic; hard hats, lights, kneepads provided),
$75 per person.

Inner Space Cavern has a gift shop, a snack
bar, and an attractive display of photographs
related to the cave and its history. Outdoors,
youngsters can pan for semiprecious gem-
stones at the Innerspace Mining Company.
Grounds include shaded picnic tables and
a playscape.

For general information, or to schedule a
group tour or a Wild Tour, call 512/931-CAVE;
www.innerspace.com.

RAE NADLER-OLENICK spent a decade as
a writer at UT-Austin before taking on the life
of a freelancer. A longtime caver, Rae had great
fun and got quite muddy on the Inner Space
Wild Tour.

Staff photographer KEVIN STILLMAN shot
our March story on Bracken Village. Like Rae,
Kevin braved Inner Space's Wild Tour.
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BLA N CO, AN UNASSUMING SMALL TOWN IN
the Texas Hill Country, takes its name from the
local river, which begins its journey in higher elevations west of

town. From there, the Blanco meanders in an easterly direction

past thriving lavender farms before pooling in town at Blanco

State Park, courtesy of several modest dams built by the Civil-

ian Conservation Corps in the 1930s.

At the park, swimmers, canoeists, and
anglers enjoy the river's spring-fed wa-
ters. Pecan, common bald cypress, syca-
more, cottonwood, box-elder maple, and
other trees growing along the river's edge
and in campgrounds provide shade and a
comforting presence for families who
rest, play, barbecue, hike, and camp with-
in the park's compact 105 acres.

The Town Creek Nature Trail, a land-
scaped, quarter-mile walking path lined
with native plants and large live-oak
trees, connects the state park to Blanco's
downtown square. The Old Blanco
County Courthouse, a striking Second

Empire-style struc-

ture built in 1885,
is the square's most

prominent building

and anchors a his-

toric district (listed

in the National Reg-

ps

A stretdh of sunflowers surrounds Pameia Arnosky (above) at Arnosky
Family Farm, which sells specialty-cut flowers and produce. An image
taken around 1909 (above, left) shows a bustling Blanco town square.
HISTORICAL PHOTO COlORTESY BLANCO V S TOR CENTER

ister of Historic Places) that includes 46
properties. Many of the old buildings
house restaurants, cafes, antique shops,
outlets for locally-produced arts and
crafts, and other enterprises.

As a longtime fan of Blanco (and a one-
time resident in the early 1990s), I think
of the town as an old friend. Among my

favorite downtown indulgences: a frozen,
organic, lavender-blueberry limeade at
Real Foods, a natural-foods store and
cafe; mouth-watering barbecue meats,
original sauces, and owner Bob Riley's

famous pinto beans at Riley's Bar-B-Q;
and a tour of the Real Ale Brewing Com-
pany facilities that includes a tasting of
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7< mj dfm .n 7 ip 7 eir cool in the Blanco River; Austinite Doug Clary and his son,

Dustin, take a break from last year's Blanco Classic Car Show (at the park) to cast a line; and tour-goers at Selah, Bamberger Ranch Preserve stroll
through Hes' Store, a replicated country store and lodging made entirely of recycled material.

various ales brewed using British tech-

niques. And if the day gets a bit warm

while you're visiting Blanco's downtown
attractions, it's a comfort to know that the

state park and the river's refreshing wa-

ters are just a short walk or drive away.

From the park, the river continues east

past The Blanco Settlement, which offers

overnight accommodations in its river-

front cabins and RV Park, and various

items for sale at its gift shop. Farther

downriver, the Blanco flows over dino-

saur tracks in its limestone riverbed. Near-

by, at Hohenroth Farm, apple and peach

orchards provide the primary ingredients
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for fresh-baked cakes, pies, and muffins

made by The Deutsch Apple, a favorite

local bakery. Beyond the farm, the river

moves southeasterly past the former

freedmen's community of Peyton Colony,
an area that retains a measure of its his-

toric roots (much of the land is still owned

by the settlers' descendants, and a couple

of the original structures still stand). And

you'll find roots of a different sort-those

of larkspur, sunflowers, delphinium, lilies,

snapdragons, and zinnias-grown on

Pamela and Frank Arnosky's family farm.

Pamela, Frank, and three of their chil-

dren (the oldest is away at college) often

rise well before dawn to cut and prepare

bouquets of flowers for markets through-

out Central Texas. When she's asked how

they endure the early-morning labors,
Pamela recalls the sage advice of fellow

Hill Country resident Lady Bird Johnson:

"Lady Bird advises people to do what

makes their hearts sing," says Pamela.

"Growing plants that produce beautiful

flowers on our farm, in soils that we've

nurtured, makes our hearts sing. We're

farmers, and we moved to this valley to

farm and become a part of the Blanco

community. When we first moved onto

the land, we were living in a tent. It had a

bit of pioneer spirit to it."

The Arnoskys'

close and longtime '

friends, Jan and

Jon Brieger, moved

to a nearby parcel

of land in 1987.
"We wanted to

find a place where

we could build a

house and a studio

for making and dis-

playing our pottery," says Jan. "We didn't

have much in the way of living quarters at

first, but we loved the land. Some of

the old rock fences from the early Pey-

ton Colony period were still standing.

In a way, it made us feel like pioneers."

The Briegers did indeed build a home
and studio on their land, opened the

Brieger Pottery craft shop on Blanco's

courthouse square, and became active

lhe land that now lomis Selah, Bamberger Ranch Preserve (above) didn't have any water when it was purchased as a restoration project in 1969. Removal
of large amounts of juniper revitalized long-dry springs. Guests at The Blanco Settlement (top) can choose from nine cozy cabins with riverfront views.
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in local community and cultural affairs.

The Arnosky and Brie- At ine De

ger frontier spirit and ap- P puts anot

preciation for land and 1 --- case, while

community is characteris- gage in s

tic of many Blanco resi- =a and a

dents past and present. he a

William (Bill) Wittliff, the o
noted Texas film producer, The fou

director, and screenwriter crlied h

(Lonesome Dove, Red Aggie

Headed Stranger, The Per- success

fect Storm), attended high work o

school in Blanco "during sistants,

the heat of adolescence," butions

as he puts it. "It was idyl- own u

lic, because the river ran through there, In the late 1960s, about seven miles term c

and the country was full of wildlife," re- north of Blanco, entrepreneur David mile of

calls Bill. "I lived on a ranch. Most of my Bamberger contemplated the purchase of sive do

friends lived on ranches. On occasion, 5,500 over-grazed, soil-depleted, invasive- herd of

friends and I would sneak out at night species-ridden acres that a local agricul- tar-hor

and go hunting with our dogs. Fences tural agent described as "the sorriest piece what is

didn't mean much, and we'd go for miles. of land in Blanco County." He bought cial bat

We'd sell the hides to earn a little spend- it-and after nearly four decades of ex- bergers

ing money. It was a boy's world. It was traordinary land stewardship, the ecolog- nity co

just wonderful. ical balance and health of the ranchland that nu

"The people acquiring ranchland in the has been stunningly restored (see "Hill Davi

Blanco area today aren't coming to make Country Heaven," May 2002). lical te

money raising Angora goats-that has "I didn't do all of this myself," says Book o

pretty much vanished," Bill continues. David modestly. "I like telling people that 'Selah'

"These are people who are coming be- I've had four Aggies [students and gradu- pause,'

cause they like the land, they like the riv- ates of Texas A&M University] who have visit ou

er. They've come to be good stewards of helped me. The first guy had an animal reflect-

the land. The lavender folks are a good science degree, and we called him the cow world

example [see story next month]. David Aggie. Another had a wildlife degree, and mals. I

Bamberger is a great example. Now we called him our deer Aggie. The third birth a

there's a guy who made some dough and one still works for me; he's an urban without

is putting it back." forester, and we call him the tree Aggie. You

utsch Apple (above), Cheri Lighttoot
her scrumptious pie into the display
e Curtis Trial and Patsy Littlefield en-
)me "sweets-talk" at the counter. Jon
rieger (left) sell their works and those
rtisans at Brieger Pottery, on the court-
uare.

rth one was an engineer, and we

im that dam Aggie."

jokes aside, David credits the

of their restoration efforts to the

f these A&M grads and other as-

to the spirit and essential contri-

of his wife, Margaret, and to his

wavering commitment to long-

onservation. About one square

the ranch has become the exclu-

main of what may be the largest

free-roaming, endangered, scimi-

ned oryx in the world. And in

the world's first and largest artifi-

cave, or chiroptorium, the Bam-

have created habitat for a mater-

lony of Mexican free-tailed bats

mbers in the tens of thousands.

d named the ranch Selah for a bib-

rm that appears repeatedly in the

f Psalms. "Biblical scholars believe

is a musical term signifying a

" says David. "I want people who

r ranch to pause, look around, and

-to think about their place in the

alongside nature's plants and ani-

don't believe anyone can witness the

nd rebirth of plant and animal life

t it having an impact on their life."

'11 want to put the annual Wild-
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flower Field Day event at Selah, Bam-

berger Ranch Preserve on your schedule

(held in May; the 2006 event will likely
be cancelled because of the drought). In

early May last year, my family and I took

a fabulous morning tour of the ranch.

We gathered in a lush meadow. The soft

drizzle that greeted us that day added

an alluring glaze to the meadow's green

foliage. A fog-like mist rested upon the

forested hillsides. The air was country-

fresh and quiet except for the sounds of

birds and insects, of water flowing in a

nearby creek, and the intermittent voices

Among Blanco's bounty of events, the Blanco Classic Car Show, held in May,
spotlights cars galore (Austinite Bob Thrasher's 1966 Pontiac GTO at right
above) at Blanco State Park. On Market Day (every third Saturday from April
through December), vendors on the courthouse grounds sell distinctive glass-
ware (left), jewelry, candles, food, flowers, and more,

Bamberger to

of fellow eco-tourists

waiting for the tour to

begin.
"People-ranching," a

phrase coined by David

describe the future of

ranching in Texas, became reality when

our mode of group transportation ar-

rived. "We call it the 'Bluebonnet' because

it's painted blue and has a bonnet," said

tour guide Steven Fulton (who lives on the

ranch) as he pointed at the vehicle's prai-

rie schooner-style canvas top. "It's basi-

cally a cattle trailer that's been modified."

The 'Bluebonnet' provided the perfect

platform from which to view wildflowers

in their natural habitats and a gathering

of oryx grazing in a distant meadow. We

stopped at Madrone Lake Arboretum and

Interpretive Nature Trail to admire the

beauty of the ranch's premier man-made

lake and learn about Texas madrone, big-

tooth maple, bald cypress, sotol, and var-

ious other trees, cacti, and shrubs. From

the lake, the quarter-mile nature trail winds

along a creek to the Center, a large stone

conference hall and dormitory complex.

We stopped at Hes' Store, a replica of a

country store available for private family

rental, and were told that the rustic struc-

ture was made entirely of recycled materi-

al. A stop at Steven's lush home garden

provided a view, in the distance, of the

Bamberger homestead nestled atop a

forested hilltop. We learned that springs

at higher elevations supply the water

needs of the Bamberger home, two other

ranch residences, two visitor cabins (in-
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essentials HERE'S LOOKING AT YOU, BLANCO

FOLLOWING is information on sites
mentioned in the story (plus a cou-
ple of other notable places). For
further information on attractions,
lodging, restaurants, and events,
write to the Blanco Chamber of
Commerce, Box 626, Blanco
78606; 830/833-5101; www.
blancochamber.com. The area
code is 830.

ATTRACTIONS/LODGING
The Arnosky Family Farm (and
Texas Specialty Cut Flowers) is at
the intersection of FM 2325 and
RR 165, about 8 miles east of
Blanco. Every Sat-Sun, they operate
a farm stand at that intersection.
Visitors can purchase fresh-cut
flowers by the stem and bouquet,
farm-fresh eggs, a variety of sea-
sonal vegetables, and garden
plants, herbs, shrubs, and trees
that favor the Central Texas climate
and soils. Also for sale are artisan
cheeses-goat cheeses from Pure
Luck Dairy in Dripping Springs and
cow-milk cheeses from Full Quiver
Farm in Kemp. Visitors can tour the
flower fields, and hike through the
woods on the 100-acre farm. The
Arnoskys have planted a peach
orchard, table grapes, and black-
berries for future fruit offerings.
Call 833-5428; www.texas
color.com.

The Blanco Settlement Country
Cabins, RV Park and Gift Shop
are about 1 mile east of downtown
Blanco off RR 165. Nine private
cabins with riverfront views fully
decorated with vintage and antique
furniture; 20 pull-through RV sites
with riverfront views. Lodging reser-

vations required. Gift shop carries
a variety of items, including home
accents, candles, quilts, lamps,
jewelry, bath and body products,

To LBJ Ranch & Johnso To Marble
Fredericksburg City Falls

BLANCO
Hye 2 LBJ Natl.

Historical Park 281
To Austin

f 290
Selah, Henly

Bamberger Ranch
165

1623 BLANCO To erley

ima 1888 , 623 ' 2325 -

To Lackenbach / Ba no<'7
smant"a" 281

Twin Sisters
To San Antonio

lavender products, and a large
assortment of baby gifts. Call 833-
5115; www.blancosettlement.com.

Blanco State Park is about one-
half mile south of Blanco's down-
town square, just off US 281. Over-
night facilities include full-hookup
RV spaces, tent campsites, and
screened shelters. Visitors can hike
on the Town Creek Nature Trail or
the Caswell Nature Trail, swim,
fish, picnic, bike, and enjoy well-
equipped playgrounds. At the
Blanco State Park Store, look for
historic photographs of Civilian
Conservation Corps workers build-
ing the park. Call 833-4333
(main number); 512/389-8900
(camping reservations); www.tpwd.
state.tx. us.

The Brieger Pottery craft shop is
at 408 4th St. (in the 1937 Crist
Building) on the courthouse square.
High-fired stoneware by Jon and
Jan Brieger, porcelain and stoneware
pottery by Gaye Lynn and Michael
Hodgson, woodcarvings by Roger
Felps, and an assortment of jewelry
and wood, metal, and stone items
made by more than 30 other local
and regional artisans. Ask about
special spring and fall kiln opening
and sale events at the Brieger pot-
tery studio (the next one is May 13-
14). Call 833-2860; www.brieger
pottery.com.

Green Gables Guesthouses and
Bed & Breakfast are some 7 miles
south of Blanco and 3 miles east
of US 281 via RR 473. The 14-acre
private estate with frontage on the
Little Blanco River offers 2 private
cottages (with fireplaces, kitchens,
hot tubs). Call 833-5931 or 888/
833-5931; www.greengables-tx.com.

The entrance to Selah, Bamberger
Ranch Preserve is about 7 miles
north of Blanco and about 4 miles
west of the US 281/US 290 inter-
section by way of CR 203 and Blue
Ridge Dr. Note: Visitation is by reser-
vation only. Overnight accommoda-
tions include Hes' Country Store

sweepss un-
style) and the Recy-
cle Cabin (sleeps
10 bunk-bed style).
Call 868-2630; www.
bambergerranch.org.
(Look for a book
about Selah, Bam-
berger Ranch Pre-
serve, by Jeffrey
Greene, with illustra-
tions by Margaret
Bamberger, to be
published by Texas
A&M Univ. Press in 200

Twin Sisters Dance Hall
south of Blanco, east of
833-5773.

EVENTS
CasaBlanco will be held
2006; call 833-2211.T
nual Blanco Classic Ca
take place May 20, 200
Dobie Benson at 833-5
benson@moment.net. M
is held every third Sat. A
(May 20, 2006); call 83
(Area lavender farms an
annual Blanco Lavende

to be held June 10-11, 2006; www.
blancolavenderfestival.com-will be
featured next month.)

FOOD
The Deutsch Apple is about a mile
southeast of Blanco's courthouse
square at the intersection of Loop
163 and RR 165. Items baked fresh
daily include apple pie, pecan pie,
apple-pecan cake, and apple-pecan
muffins. Seasonal items include
peach pie, peach cobbler, and black-
berry cobbler. First-time visitors
receive a complimentary apple-pecan
muffin. Call 833-2882; www.home
madepies.com (2nd location near
Wimberley; call 512/847-1277).

David Pope (at ingt) slces hot barbecue for C1S
towers John Folker and Ed Albro (both of Eureka
Springs, Arkansas) at Riley's Bar-B-Q.

7.) Real Foods Market & Cafe is at

is 6 miles 410 4th St.; 833-2483; www.real-

US 281; foods.net.

Real Ale Brewing Company is at
405 3rd St. (soon to move to 231
San Saba Ct.); 833-2534; www.real

d Apr. 29, alebrewing.com.
he 18th an- Riley's Bar-B-Q is at 318 4th St.;
r Show will

Sho wll 833-4166; www.rileysbarbq.com.
6; call
348; e-mail: Last month's story on US 281 in-
arket Day cluded the Blanco Bowling Club
pr.-Dec. and Cafe (310 4th St.; 833-4416),
3-2211. where you can enjoy an old-fash-
d the 2nd ioned burger and a game of ninepin
r Festival- bowling.

cluding Hes' Store), several cattle troughs, Max Krueger established a dance hall and Sisters Hall Club and a resident of the
and the Center. beer brewery near the Little Blanco River area since the 1920s, says that Krueger's

About six miles south of Blanco, anoth- sometime after settling here around 1870. dance hall and today's Twin Sisters Hall
er local institution with a wholly different According to local tradition, Max discon- are one and the same. "I have some pic-
musical association, the Twin Sisters tinued operation of his entertainment tures of the building going back more
Dance Hall, has been the source of unfor- ventures after a series of drunken brawls than 100 years," says Marvin, who has
gettable memories for area residents for and shootouts at the dance hall. been attending dances there since he was
more than 100 years. German immigrant Marvin Haas, president of the Twin a baby. "Except for a few changes made
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to the building about 20 years ago, it's

pretty much stayed the same-same old

pine lumber, beaded ceiling, and oak

dance floor."

That dance floor gets a workout on the

first Saturday of every month, when fam-

ily members of all ages from throughout

the area arrive to visit friends and neigh-

bors and match their waltz and schottische

dance steps to live country-western music.

On April 29, 2006, the Twin Sisters
Dance Hall will provide the setting for a

special gala event sponsored by the Old

Blanco County Courthouse Preservation

Society. "This year's theme is a take-

off on the 1942 film Casablanca," says

gala organizer Paulette Stepp. "We're call-

ing it 'CasaBlanco,' and we're going to

recreate Rick's Caf6 inside the dance hall.

Sentimental Journey, a 14-piece orchestra

with 'girl' singers, will be playing 1940s
swing music."

The gala event at the dance hall may be

the perfect venue to help jump-start your

plans to visit the Blanco area. In spring

and early summer, a mosaic of wildflow-

ers covers the nearby hills and valleys.

Charlene Pace, owner (with her husband,
Kenneth) of The Blanco Settlement, will

probably be sitting in her favorite rocking

chair on the front porch of her gift shop,
having a friendly chat with a couple of

lodgers. I've had the pleasure of having

such a chat with Charlene, and she's very

good at it. She laughed when I asked her

why my cabin was called the Reba Jane.

It turns out she names her cabins for peo-

ple who are very dear to her-but only af-

ter they're dead. Reba Jane was a favorite

aunt of hers. "My sister-in-law was upset

that we hadn't named a cabin for her,"

Charlene recalls, "and I told her, dear,
you do not want to have your name put

on one of these cabins."

You also may want to be in Blanco on

the third Saturday in May (May 20,
2006) for the 18th annual Blanco Classic

Car Show. You'll find classic cars on dis-

play beneath impressive shade trees along

a half-mile stretch of Blanco State Park's

riverfront. "It's an open-class car show,"

says event organizer Dobie Benson,
"which means cars of more-recent vin-

tage, like a 1960s convertible Chevy SS,

can be entered. The show is set up to be

fun more than anything else." As if to

prove Dobie's point, a mannequin dressed

up to look like Elvis Presley and placed in

the driver's seat of a 1959 Cadillac Eldo-

rado Biarritz convertible thoroughly

amused visitors at last year's show.

"Visitors can buy homemade barbecue

brisket, hamburgers, and hot dogs and

walk in a park setting to look at all sorts

of classic cars, then they can go swim-

ming in the river if they want," adds Do-

bie. At last year's car show, I did just that

toward late afternoon, finding just the

right spot at the base of the dam to cap-

ture the falling waters on my shoulders

and enjoy a clear view of the river's glis-

tening emerald surface.

This spring, you may find yourself at

the Twin Sisters Dance Hall in a setting

that looks remarkably like Rick's Caf6,
CasaBlanco-style. After a night of danc-

ing, you may make your way to The

Blanco Settlement and find your cabin

filled with the soothing fragrance of flow-

ers grown at the Arnosky Farm. The

flowers may be neatly arranged in a kiln-

fired clay vase you purchased at Jan and

Jon Brieger's nearby studio. Lying on

your comfortable bed, you may drift into

a dream-like state, enjoying visions of

green meadows, wildflowers, exotic ani-

mals, and flowing spring and river waters.

And the next morning, you may brew

some coffee and grab a tasty apple-pecan

muffin made just down the road at The

Deutsch Apple. As you make your way to

the back porch, you may hear the shrill

jeet of a western sandpiper or witness the

acrobatic flight of scissor-tailed flycatch-

ers as they lift then dive toward the river's

surface. And as you settle into the rhythm

of your rocking chair and watch the day

gently unfold, you may think to yourself,
"Blanco, I think this may be the begin-

ning of a beautiful friendship."*

Briarcliff residents RUBEN OCHOA and his
wife, Victoria, lived in Blanco for about a year
in the early 1990s. "We both spent a great deal
of time enjoying that stretch of the Blanco Riv-
er in the state park."

Photography editor MIKE MURPHY's images
of Baffin Bay and the University of Texas Tow-
er appeared in the March issue.
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IT'S EASY to request more

Information from the advertisers

In this issue.

Simply locate the red reader

service number to the left of

the advertiser's name, and

circle the corresponding number

)n the card at right-you can

request Information from as

many advertisers as you wish.

REMEMBER to provide

four name and address,

and mail the postage-paid

:ard today. Or, log on to

Nww.texashighways.com

and request more information

online. For even faster

service, fax your card to

1-888-847-6035.
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www.texashighways.com
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Card expires 11/1/06 060501
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PRODUCT ORDERS!

To order by phone, call

1-800-839-4997
(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Mon-Fri 7am-10pm Central
Sat 8:30am-5pm Central

Visa - MasterCard
Discover - American Express

Or visit
www.texashighways. com

H G H E OF A ES

H IG HW AY S
Produ

COMPLETE THIS BOX FOR YOUR ORDER
Name

Street Address

City State ___nssgdyrdZip

Daytime Phone NumbeT ___________

(In case we hove any questions regarding your order)

ct Order Form
Q Check or money order endosed (payable to Texas Highways)

Charge my: Q Visa Q MasterCard
Q Discover Q American Express

Card number

Expiration date

Signature

Item # Size Description Qty. Price $ Total

Product Total

Shipping & Handling (See ad for chart)
SUBTOTAL

Add 8.25% Sales Tax for deliveries to Texas (products + S&H).
TOTAL

Product order must
include payment.
Credit card orders
are also accepted
by phone.

By state law,
shipping and
handling charges
are taxable.
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Mother's Day is May 14!
Texas Wildflowers Collection by Kathryn Designs
Get the matching T-shirt, tote, and coffee mug
individally, or order all three as a set.

I.--

Texas Wildflowers Tote Bag
100% cotton, screen-printed
Size: 14/4" x 14 1/2"

#37413.......$16.95

Texas Wildflowers
Coffee Mug
Holds 9 ounces
Microwave and dishwasher safe

TeasWldt
T a

/

-s r
100% preshrunk,
heavyweight cotton
Machine-washable
Screen-printed
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

#38232.......$17.95

#37326......$8.95

Q"01

TrrI llr m~
ptitl Mai vei

Why Stop?
A Guide to Texas Historical
Roadside Markers, 5th Edition
"Describes and locates more than
?,600 roadside markers across the state.
2005, 565 pages, 6" x 9",
black-and-white, paperback

#36335.......$19.95

'4l Exclusive
Pink Embroidered
TEXAS T-shirt
Embroidered flowers, filigree, and "TEXAS"
100% cotton, machine-washable Women's Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

#38233.......$21.95

Wildflowers In Watercolor
Note Cards
Designed by Texas artist
Sheila Swanson
6 cards, 6 envelopes, boxed set
2 each of 3 images
Size: Approximately 6 /" x 4/2"

#35201.......$11.00

Lp to $25.00 ......... .... $4.50 $150.01 to $175.00...........$18.50
$25.01 to $35.00 .......... $6.50 $175.01 to $200.00...........$19.00
$35.01 to $60.00 .......... $9.50 $200.01 to $225.00 ........... $20.00
$60.01 to $75.00 ......... $11.50 $225.01 to $250.00...........$21.00
$75.01 to $100.00 ....... $13.00 $250.01 to $275.00...........$22.00
$ L00.01 to $125.00 ...... $16.50 $275.01 to $300.00...........$23.00
$ L25.01 to $150.00 ...... $17.50 $300.00+ .... FREE (Regular Handling)

Fates are per each address. Allow up to 2 weeks for REGULAR U.S. delivery.

ExPRESS: For delivery within 3 days of receipt, add 510 for orders totaling up to
5175; for orders totaling more than $175, call 512/486-5887. Express handling
is not available for PU. boxes or outside the continertal U.S.

SALES TAX is required by state law for merchandise, shipping, and handling. For
ciders shipped to Texas addresses, please add 8.25i sales tax to your final total.

Hummingbirds
of Texas Note Cards
Designed by Texas artist

Gerry Sneed
9 cards, 9 envelopes, boxed
Size: 6" x 4/2"

#35601.......$12.95

Hummingbirds of Texas
Suitable for beginners or experts, 19 hummingbirds
covered, photos, artwork, graphs and range maps,
events, tours, and tips on attracting hummingbirds.
2005, 110 pages, 8" x 11 3/", full-color, hardcover

#36407.......$24.95

To order, call 1-800-839-4997.
(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Or visit www.texashighways.com.
You may also visit the Texas Highways Gift Shop at 150 E. Riverside, Austin.

To order by mail, please send payment to
Texas Highways, PO Box 51564, Boulder, CO 80322-1564.

Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and Discover
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BY LOU ANN DEAN

s L SANTA ANNA'S WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BISON COOKOFF

FUN FINDS ALONG THE ROAD Calling All Buffalo Bills and Jills
SMELLS of mesquite smoke permeate the air as dedicated

barbecuers prepare what they hope will be the winning

brisket. It's a Saturday morning in mid-May, deep in the

heart of Texas, and my husband and I are at the World

Championship Bison Cookoff in Santa Anna.

4ff

This big bison barbecue bash, held in
conjunction with the community's Fun-

tier Days, is set in Gary James Memorial

Park, across the railroad tracks just south

of the city's main thoroughfare. The small-

town festival combo celebrates the com-

ing of summer. And summer has arrived,

'rI

fickme Coope r ul 6taiilurd checks under the hood
at last year's World Championship Bison Cookoff
in Santa Anna.

indeed. It's 100 de-
grees! And, while at-

tendees can enjoy en-

tertainment such as

cloggers from Kerr-

ville and country sing ,
ers from Brownwood,

it's the barbecue that

steals the show.

Nearly 50 award-winning teams and

their recreational vehicles fill the parking

lot, with banners bearing team names

such as Eagle Eye Cookers (from Abilene)

and We Don't Cook Sheep (from Sweet-

water) proudly displayed in front of their

respective team's pits. The Texas Bison

Association sanctions and oversees the

judging of this cookoff, encouraging cook-

ers to treat bison meat as a specialty, not

just another beef brisket. The cooks await

the appointed time to submit their meat

preparations, and many have been cook-

ing throughout the night, perfecting their

secret rubs and sauces.

As nearby streets and outer parking

areas fill with festival-goers, I walk be-

tween the teams' pits and smokers. I

kw -

Has Hill Country Riuer Region
\24ithn Reason por gver s, eRSrn

Concan . Garner State Park Reagan Wells
Sabinal " Utnpia." Unalda

Coleman proceeds with serious basting (top), while
the final product (above) is a carnivore's delight.

strike up a conversation with a father-

and-son team standing under a cloth tarp

near their travel trailer. The second-gen-

eration cooker samples a slice of his

bison brisket hot from the homemade

pit. He looks up as his father eases in

behind him. "It's burned up, but it's gon-

na win," the son says. His father, glanc-

ing at the product, ambles back to his

lawn chair and comments, "I'd wrap 'em

tight in foil."
Santa Anna Historical Development

Organization members Montie Guthrie

and Rod Musick dreamed up the event

in 1992. They hoped to tie together the

cultural heritage of the local Native

American influence and their annual

Funtier Fest.

"Why don't we have a buffalo cook-

off?" Rod suggested. More than a decade

later, and with a slight name change, to
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While visitors can enjoy entertainment such as cloggers from

Kerrville and country singers from Brownwood, it's the bar-

becue that steals the show.

-

Norma Newsom of Abilene performs with the Texas Tornadoes
dance group.

bison, the Santa Anna Championship

Bison Cookoff is still bringing in the
state's best barbecuers.

Those unfamiliar

ry might wonder,
"Why would they
name the town for

the famous Mexi-

can general?" Ac-

tually, they didn't.

Penateka Coman-

ches lived in this
region during the

time that Texas

was a republic, and

their chief would

often lead raiding

with the city's histo-

parties into Mexico.
Legend has it that this chief queried who

the Mexicans' leader was. Upon learning

the name, he proclaimed himself as Santa
Anna also, putting himself on equal

standing with the noted leader.

This band of Comanches roamed the
Hill Country region for many decades,
and Santa Anna (also spelled Santana)

was one of the signers of the 1847 peace

treaty between the Germans of Freder-

icksburg and the Comanches. The two

peaks north of Santa Anna, once used by

tribesmen as lookout points, are called

Santa Anna's Peaks, although the only
sentinels now are cellular-phone towers.

I wander into the grounds' Old

Armory Civic Center, where

the pie competition has just

concluded. "This year's pie

contest winner, Billie Taylor

of Santa Anna, generally

enters five pies and usually

wins first or second place,"
Chamber of Commerce

spokeswoman Nancy Wylie

tells me. I can see why. Billie's

first- and second-place en-
tries-coconut cream and

banana split, respectively-
prove melt-in-your-mouth

good. Third-place winner

Chanda Rice's pecan pie also

draws raves, as each slice soon disap-

pears into the mouths of those lucky

enough to sample the goods.
Inside the Center's gymnasium-size

great hall, more

than a hundred arts

and crafts booths

offer a range of
hand-crafted good-

ies, while local vol-

unteer librarians

Alice Spillman and
Betty Key walk the

aisles, each wearing

a placard offering

bargain deals on

books outside the Center. I venture out to
see a trailer-load of "gently used books,"
noticing one happy book-lover carrying

her treasures away in a wheelbarrow.

While festival-goers listen to local mu-

sicians under the park's pavilion or take
their chances at a game of horseshoes,
inside the Civic Center meeting room,
head judge Jennifer Dizmang instructs
volunteers on the essentials of judging

barbecued bison. "Brisket is judged on a

scale of one to ten," Jennifer explains.

"Smell the aroma, look at the color, check

its taste and texture. What is the overall

appeal of the meat?" Other meat-cook-

ing categories here include beef brisket,
pork spareribs, and chicken halves.

W close to everything.

far from ordinary.

Fabulous shopping,
incredible dining and an
extraordinary variety of
family fun adventures.
Plan to visit Plano.

800-81 -PLANO planocvb.com
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Longview Convention

and Visitors Bureau

903-753-3281
410 N. Center Street

Longview, Texas 75601

THIS YEAR'S World Championship
Bison Cookoff takes place May
20. Santa Anna is at the junction
of US 84, 67, and 283, about 60 miles
southeast of Abilene. Turn south on FM 1176,
and follow it to the Old Armory Civic Center
and Gary James Memorial Park. Funtier Days
begins around 9 a.m. on May 20 and lasts
until everybody leaves. For more information,
call Montie Guthrie at 325/348-3826, or go
to www.santaannatex.org.



Boerne
The best of the Hill Country is
just minutes from San Antonio.

Art in the Park
May 13
Boerne Market Days
May13-14andJune10-11
C.Jane Shop, Antique Show
May 13. 14
Cibolo Songs
and Stories
May 13
Abendkonzerte
June 6&20
Berges Pest
Celebration
and Parade
Juno 18-18

3

1407 S Main St e Boerne, TX 78006
www.visitboerne.org 888.842.8080

1~
"The grand champion here qualifies

for cooking at the national Kansas City
event," explains Montie Guthrie.

All meat is cooked on-site, general-

ly between Friday and

morning. At noon on

Saturday, a lunch of

barbecued brisket and

all the trimmings is

served under a tent.

The chamber uses

funds raised by Fun-

tier Days to help re-

store the Old Armory

Civic Center and to

improve Gary James

Memorial Park.

Later, Judy Meister,
the Santa Anna Cham-

ber of Commerce pub-

lic relations coordinator,
seems to be two places

at once-introducing

the entertainment at

one end of the festiv-

ities and dishing out

ice cream at the other.

Nearby, a beach vol-

leyball game goes full
tilt, while at a raffle,
others vie for a chance

to win a bicycle donat-

ed by the Odessa VFW.

early Saturday 4 ff

In addition to the cookoff, activities

include competing in street water polo,

taking a chance at a game of horseshoes,

or shedding some bison pounds on the

volleyball court.

ou a rne pounds playing volleyball, horses,,,, anu
street water polo.

Near the festivities' end, winners of the

cookoff are announced inside the pavil-

ion. Sounds of high-volume sprays of

water resonate outside-local firefighters

are overseeing contestants' skill with fire
hoses in a game of street water polo. In

the pavilion audience, winners talk about
how their cash awards will just about

cover their expenses. When one contest-
ant wins two events, the cooker next to

me chuckles, "He may just make it home

tonight." A $35-prize winner "seriously"

proclaims, "Thank you very much. I'm

going to Disneyland."
One by one, the winners are an-

nounced until the Overall Grand Cham-

pion, Ed Kelly of Team Midland, receives

the top cash award and trophy.

After a day filled with small-town-Tex-

as entertainment, I ask for local dinner
recommendations. "Noreta's Steak House.

Where else?" a departing Bison Cookoff/
Funtier Days participant says. "It has the

best steak for a hundred miles around."

My husband and I head back down-

town to check it out. From bison to beef.

What better way to celebrate Santa Anna

and Texas?

LOU ANN DEAN and her husband, Keith, enjoyed
judging last year's bison brisket finals. They plan on
returning to the 2006 cookoff, this time equipped
with atomizers and lawn chairs.
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sedcedersTrats

as'gateway
between the world famous

ra tion of-Austin and-
the glorious Hill Country.
Come visit our web site at
www.ctyoftedarpark.org
or call (512)401-5000,
to learn more about Texas'
Year-Round Playground...
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1-14
EL PASO

(began Apr 21)
Aida

915/747-6060

4
EL PASO

Santa Fe Opera
915/532-7273

4-7
ODESSA

Fiesta West Texas
432/580-8112

5
DEL RIO

First Friday Art Walk
830/775-0888

6
MIDLAND

A Mostly Mozart Celebration
432/563-0921

ODESSA
Cinco de Mayo Parade

432/425-8672
or 332-5666

6-7
DEL RIO

George Paul Memorial
Bull Riding

830/775-9595

7
EL PASO

Magoffin Home
State Historic Site

Spring Victorian Tea
915/533-5147

12
EL PASO

Pianist Simone Dinnerstein
& Cellist Zuill Bailey

915/833-9400

12-14, 19-21
ODESSA

Grace & Glorie
432/550-5456

13
MIDLAND

Lone Star Brass
432/563-0921

14
ODESSA

Lone Star Brass
432/563-0921

19-21
EL PASO

Folkldrico Cuauhtli
915/877-7427

20-21
ODESSA

Depression Era
Glass & Collectibles Show

432/580-5800

27-29
ANTHONY

KLAQ Balloon Festival
915/544-8864

29
ODESSA

Memorial Day Ceremonies
432/682-0461

2
HOUSTON

David Sedans
713/227-4SPA

2, 6
HOUSTON

Bizet's Carmen
713/228-6737 or
800/626-7372

3-6
PORT ARANSAS

FLW Redfish Tournament
270/252-1589

3, 5,7, 12
HOUSTON

Monteverdi's
The Coronation of Poppea

(L'incoronazione di Poppea)
713/228-6737 or
800/626-7372

4-6
BEAUMONT

YMBL Championship Rodeo
409/832-9991

4, 11, 18, 25
KEMAH

Rock the Dock Concert Series
281/334-9880

5
BEAUMONT

Beatles Tribute Concert
409/892-2257 or
888/849-7678

Symphony of Southeast Texas
409/838-3435

GROVES
First Friday in Groves

Celebration
800/876-3631

5-6
GALVESTON

The Beach Boys
409/765-1894

5-7
HOUSTON

Early Texas Art Symposium
512/245-1986

5-13
HOUSTON

Pecos Bill &
the Ghost Stampede

713/315-2525

5-6, 12-13
BEAUMONT

Always... Patsy Cline
409/842-4664

5-21
WHARTON
Oklahoma!

979/282-2970

6
ALVIN

Cinco de Mayo Festival
281/474-4471

or 824-9612

Frontier Day Festival
281/331-5499

HOUSTON
IAH Airport Festival

281/440-4160

6
HOUSTON

Houston Dragon Boat
Festival

832/687-7208

ORANGE
Texas Cajun Festival
409/883-1011

PORT ARTHUR
Texas Artists Museum

Western Art Show
409/983-4881

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Rio Grande Valley Regional
Red Chili & Salsa Cookoff

956/772-9305

Surfing Expression Session
956/943-1562

6-7
BAYTOWN
Long Neck

Wildlife Festival
281/427-4373

BEAUMONT
Academy Baseball

Tournament
409/951-5400

Botanical Gardens
Spring Garden Tour
409/842-3135

GALVESTON
Oleander & Gardening

Festival
800/582-4673

TEXAS

WELCOME TO THIS MONTH's sampling of events

from throughout the Lone Star State.

SEND FUTURE EVENT INFORMATION TO: Texas

Events Calendar, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009; "

fax: 512/486-5879; e-mail: trv-tec@dot.state tx.us

LISTING DEADLINES: Spring (Mar., Apr., May) Dec. 1;

Summer (Jun., Jul., Aug.) Mar. 1; Fall (Sep., Oct., Nov.) Jun. 1;

Winter (Dec., Jan., Feb.) Sep. 1

BECAUSE OF SPACE LIMITATIONS, we can't print every event we receive. Please
note that dates sometimes change after we go to press. You may want to con-
firm a particular event by calling the number listed with the festivity or by
contacting the local chamber of commerce or convention and visitors bureau.

FOR INFORMATION ON ANY DESTINATION IN TEXAS: Call 800/452-9292
toll-free from anywhere in the U.S. and Canada, between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Central Time. A professional travel counselor at one of the Texas Department of
Transportation's Travel Information Centers will answer your Texas travel ques-

tions, provide routing assistance, send brochures (includ-
ing the official Texas State Travel Guide and map), and
advise you of any emergency' road conditions.

FOR A QUARTERLY, MORE DETAILED SCHEDULE OF
events, write for a free copy of the Texas Events Calendar,
Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249. For an online listing of

- events, go to www.texashighways.com.

Downhome
A place where "Howdy" is more than a greeting...

it's a genuine spirit no one forgets!

The Museum at the George Bush Presidential Library . Fine Dining
Historic Downtown Bryan * Texas A&M University
Messina Hof Winery & Resort * Art Galleries . Coffee Shops
Golf and Recreation - Unique Shopping - Easy Access

BRYANGOLLEGE STATION
C O N V EN I O N AND V IS I TO R S RDR E AU

For Information Take a Trip To: or Call:
www.visitaggieland.com 800.777.8292
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TEXAS Events a
6-7

ROCKPORT
Nautical Flea Market

361/729-1244

SEABROOK
Keels & Wheels Classic Car &

Wooden Boat Show
713/521-0105

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Windsurf Blowout
800/767-2373

6-7, 13-14
GALVESTON

Galveston Historic Homes Tour
409/765-7834

6, 13, 20, 27
WHARTON

Wharton County
Farmers Market
979/532-5218

or 282-9748

7
BEAUMONT

Boys Haven Crawfish Festival
409/866-2400

PASADENA
Philharmonic Society
Symphony Concert
713/941-3332

9
HARLINGEN

Masterworks Concert
Harlingen High Choir

956/427-3692

9-21
HOUSTON

110 in the Shade
713/558-TUTS or
888/558-3882

11-13
HOUSTON

Grand Prix of Houston
713/659-7223

or 867-3180

11-14
PORT NECHES

Riverfest
Thunder on the Neches

409/722-9154

12-13
GALVESTON

World Wild Game
Championship

& Barbecue Cookoff
713/818-5507

12-14
CRYSTAL BEACH

Texas Crab Festival
409/684-5940 or

800/386-7863

12-14, 18-19
VICTORIA

The Odd Couple
361/576-6277

13
HARLINGEN

Blues on the Hill
956/427-8870

HOUSTON
Art Car Parade

713/926-6368

PASADENA
Bayou Boil

281/474-5221

WEST COLUMBIA
Brazoria County Bluegrass

979/265-4757

13-14
HOUSTON
Scottish

Highland Games
& Celtic Festival
281/498-5746

PORT ARANSAS
Artfest

361/749-5555

14
BROWNSVILLE
Pedal to Padre!
956/451-1500

15
PORT ARANSAS

Songwriters Showcase
361/749-7334

19
VICTORIA

Country Opry
361/552-9347

19-21
INGLESIDE

Round Up Days
361/776-2906 or

888/899-2906

PASADENA
Strawberry Festival

281/991-9500

19-21, 26-28
BROWNSVILLE
The Graduate

956/542-8900

20
BAY CITY

Market Day
800/806-8333

Champ Car auto racing returns to Reliant Park for the Grand Prx of
Houston, May 11-13.

20
LAKE JACKSON

Brazosport
Symphony Orchestra

979/265-7331

Gordon the Grouper's
Birthday Party

979/292-0100

PORT NECHES
Trade Day on the Avenue

409/722-4023

RICHMOND
A Day on the Farm

281/343-0218

20
WHARTON

Southern Pacific
Railroad Depot

Restoration Dedication
& Parade

979/532-8550

21
LA PORTE

Monumental
Bug Bash

713/398-0183 or
281/479-2431

23-JUN 4
HOUSTON

Bombay Dreams
713/558-TUTS or
888/558-3882

25, 27-28, JUN 2-4
HOUSTON

Houston Ballet
713/227-2787

27
EDNA

Memorial Day
Celebration

361/782-5718

27-28
CORPUS CHRISTI

Seashore
Marketplace

361/779-6989

ROCKPORT
Festival of Wines
361/729-1271

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Memorial Day

Weekend Volleyball
956/761-2420

27-29
PORT ARTHUR
S.A.LT. Fishing

Rodeo
409/718-8787

or 735-4488

29
BAYTOWN

Memorial Day
Ceremony

281/420-6597

FREEPORT
Memorial Day

Regatta
979/233-2101

LAGO VISTA
(began Apr 29)

Balcones Songbird Festival
512/339-9432

4-6
SAN MARCOS

Vival Cinco de Mayo
512/393-5900

4-7, 11-13
BULVERDE

QED
830/438-2339

5-7
AUSTIN

Cinco de Mayo
Music Festival

512/867-1999

6
ANHALT

Cajun French
Music & Food Fest

210/573-3403

AUSTIN
Ruthie Foster

866/443-8849

HENLY
Founders Day Celebration

512/459-6398

JOHNSON CITY
Texas Hills Vineyard

& All that Jazz
830/868-2321

MASON
Mason County
VFD Barbecue

325/347-6440

NEW BRAUNFELS
Lone Star Bluegrass Band

830/627-0808

UVALDE
Ranch Rodeo &

Horse Racing
830/278-4115

WIMBERLEY
Market Day

512/847-2201

6-7
AUSTIN

Old Pecan Street
Spring Arts Festival

512/441-9015
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6-7
COMFORT

Comfort Village
Antique Show

830/995-3131

MARBLE FALLS
Howdy-Roo

CASI Chili Cookoff
830/693-5502

SAN MARCOS
Heritage Homes Tour

888/200-5620

SONORA
Cinco de Mayo Celebration

325/387-2880

6, 13, 20, 27
BANDERA

Cowboys on Main
800/364-3833

7
BANDERA

St. Stanislaus Parish Festival
830/460-4712

FREDERICKSBURG
Maifest

German Chorale Concert
830/997-3936

12-13
AUSTIN

Golden Dragon Acrobats
866/443-8849

FREDERICKSBURG
Intertribal Powwow

830/997-8925

HONDO
EAA Southwest Regional

Texas Fly-In
210/820-8161 or

830/426-3037

12-14
AUSTIN

Romeo & Juliet
512/476-2163

13
AUSTIN

Gardens Tour
512/292-4200

BOERNE
Art in the Park
210/507-5053

FREDERICKSBURG
Founders Day Festival

830/997-2835

GEORGETOWN
Market Day

512/868-8675

LIBERTY HILL
Armadillo

Hill Country Bicycle Classic
512/260-0943

LUCKENBACH
Roger Creager

888/311-8990

WIMBERLEY
Garden Club Tour
512/847-7866

13-14
AUSTIN

Art of the Pot
Ceramics Studio Tour

512/329-9113

BLANCO
Blanco County

Barrel Racing & Bull Riding
830/833-4418

BOERNE
C. Jane Shop Antiques Fair

830/230-5415

Market Days
830/249-5530

14
AUSTIN

Austin Symphonic Band
512/345-7420

GRUENE
Gospel Brunch

with a Texas Twist
830/629-5077

19
AUSTIN

Strings Attached
with Slaid Cleaves

512/775-2371

19-21
FREDERICKSBURG

Trade Days
830/990-4900 or
210/846-4094

MARBLE FALLS
St. John the Evangelist

Catholic Church
Art Show

830/693-5134

20
BANDERA
River Fest

800/364-3833

BLANCO
Classic Car Show
830/833-5348

Market Day
830/833-2211

FREDERICKSBURG
Fredericksburg Saturday Night:

American Music in
the Texas Hill Country

830/997-2835

SAN MARCOS
Texas Natural & Western Swing

Festival
888/200-5620

21
GRUENE

KNBT Americana Music Jam
830/629-5077

ROUND ROCK
La Frontera Central Green
Summer Concert Series

512/218-5540

25
MASON

Country Opry
325/597-2119

25-JUN 11
KERRVILLE

Kerrville Folk Festival
830/257-3600

26-27
FREDERICKSBURG

Crawfish Festival
830/997-8515 or

866/839-3378

26-29
KERRVILLE

Official Texas Arts & Crafts Fair
830/896-5711

27
BANDERA

Funtier Day Parade
800/364-3833

BOERNE
5-K Fun Run

210/698-5046

LEAKEY
Shrimp Boil

830/232-5222

2 7-28
BANDERA

Arts & Crafts Show
830/460-3294

27-28
LUCKENBACH
150th Birthday

888/311-8990

27-29
BANDERA

Cowboy Capital
Rodeo Association Pro Rodeo

830/796-7207

4-6
AMARILLO

Greater Southwest
Music Festival

806/373-5903

4-6, 11-13
WICHITA FALLS

Children of a Lesser God
940/322-5000

5
CROWELL

Czech-Moravian Festival
940/684-1355

LUBBOCK
First Friday Art Trail
806/762-8606

5-6
CROWELL

Cynthia Ann Parker Days
940/684-1355

5-7
ABILENE

Cinco de Mayo Festival
325/676-8975

CANYON
Palo Duro Western Film Festival

806/651-2233

POST
M*A*S*H

806/495-4005

6
COLORADO CITY

Lake Colorado City Bike Tour
325/728-3403

IOWA PARK
Pa rkfest

940/592-5441

6-7, 20-21
SWEETWATER

West Texas Rodeo Association
325/235-3484

9
WICHITA FALLS

Texas Buffalo Soldiers
Encampment

940/528-2211

10-13
MINERAL WELLS

Palo Pinto County Pro Rodeo
940/325-2557

11
ABILENE
Artwa lk

325/677-8389

11-13
ABILENE

Western Heritage Classic
325/677-4376

11, 18, 25
LUBBOCK

Buddy Holly Center
Summer Showcase

Concert Series
806/767-2686

12-13
ELECTRA

Electra Goat Barbecue
940/495-3577

12-13
LUBBOCK

Lubbock Symphony Orchestra
806/762-1688

13
COLORADO CITY

CC Riders Car Show
325/728-2122

13-14
WICHITA FALLS
Art on the Green

Sculpture Garden Opening
940/767-2787

20
BRONTE

Fort Chadbourne Days
325/743-2555

PLAINVIEW
Pioneer Roundup
806/293-8283

SANTA ANNA
World Championship

Bison Cookoff &
Funtier Days

325/348-3535

26-29
WICHITA FALLS
Barrel Racing

940/716-5500

27-28
SWEETWATER
Barrel Racing

325/235-3484

PINEY Wiii

3-7
JEFFERSON

Diamond Bessie Murder Trial
903/665-6075

4
CONROE

Concert in the Park
936/760-4654

5
JEFFERSON

Living History Encampment
903/665-2672 or
888/467-3529

5-7
JEFFERSON

Historic Pilgrimage
& Spring Festival

903/665-2513 or
800/490-7270

6
CONROE

Conroe Symphony Orchestra
936/760-2144

Sounds of Texas
Music Series

936/441-7469

DAYTON
FFA Rodeo Parade
936/258-2510

HUNTSVILLE
Airing of the Quilts
936/294-0212

LONGVIEW
Cinco de Mayo

903/758-8700

6-7
NACOGDOCHES

Multicultural Festival
936/564-7807

6, 13, 20, 27
LIBERTY

Liberty Opry on the Square
936/336-1079 or
800/248-8918

www.greenvillechamber.com

J~mean 

u wid 
n hefoes

Come and unwind in the forest
with 36 holes of championship
golf, the Fcrest Oasis, fine dining,
a wonderful spa, and outdoor
recreation. Only minutes from
world-class shopping. Call now to
plan your getaway 800.433.2624.

The Woodlands"
RFS 0V) &:O NFER5 NCF C. E NTER

Just 30 minutes from Houston
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TEXAS Events -
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The Cajuns call it lagniappe, but you'll
call it tun! Choose Beaumoni for a quick
and easy weekend getaway and enjoy:

Live Music and dancing at Crockett Street
Fascinating museums & attractions

Delicious cajun, BBQ & deep south cuisine
Rich nature, history & culture

These Upcoming Must-See Events:
5/1 Lobsterfest 2006

5;4-5 YMBL Championship Rodeo
5/5 Symphony of SETX Beatles Tribute Concert
5/6 Spindletop Gusher Blowing at Gladys City

5/5-12 "Always...Patsy CI:ne"
5/7 Crawfish Festival

5/13 Texas Energy Museum Bubble Day
6/17 Juneteenth CelebraTion

7-22 Jazz Festival
U..OW

r

4

DALLAS
Chamber Music Showcase

214/768-1951

GIDDINGS
Country Music Monday

979/366-9341

6, 13, 20, 27
SHENANDOAH

Music on the Plaza
at Portofino

800/207-9463

11-13
CROCKETT

Lions Club PRCA Rodeo
936/546-2265

DAYTON
FFA Rodeo & Stock Show

936/258-2510

MINEOLA
Choo Choo & Bean Fest

903/569-2087

12-13
TEXARKANA

Ark-La-Tex
Big Bass Classic
903/791-2270

or 838-9518

12-14
LIVINGSTON
Trade Days

936/327-3656

MINEOLA
Painters Guild
Fine Arts Show

903/569-8877

13
GRAPELAND
Mission Tejas
Folk Festival

936/687-2394

KIRBYVILLE
Texas Country Music Show

409/423-5744

LIBERTY
La Bahia Market
936/336-5736

TYLER
Spring Home Garden Tour

903/586-3776 or
800/235-5712

20-21
THE WOODLANDS

Waterway Arts Festival
713/521-0133

20-JUL 8
TEXARKANA
Color Play

903/793-4831

25
LONGVIEW
East Texas

Symphonic Band
903/297-0845

27
KIRBYVILLE

Veterans
Memorial Day Program

409/423-3667

MOUNT PLEASANT
Pilgrim Bank Charity Fun Run

903/575-2158

29
JEFFERSON

Memorial Day Celebration
903/665-2672 or
888/467-3529

1-2
DALLAS

SMU Opera Scenes
214/768-2787

1-4
DALLAS

(began Apr 28)
USA Film Festival
214/821-FILM

1-29
WAXAHACHIE
(began Apr 8)

Scarborough Renaissance
Festival

972/938-3247 or
888/533-7882

1-JUN 4
DALLAS

(began Apr 1)
Pinocchio

214/369-4849

4-7
FORT WORTH

Mayfest
817/332-1055

LEXINGTON
Homecoming

979/773-4337

4-20
RICHARDSON

(began Apr 28)
Premiere

972/231-1012

4, 11, 18, 25
WESTLAKE

Solana Center Concert Series
817/490-5736

5
BRYAN

First Friday
979/778-3688

FORT WORTH
First Friday at The Modern

817/738-9215 or
866/824-5566

WEIMAR
Gardens Tour

979/725-8203

5-6
LOCKHART

Cinco de Mayo
512/398-9600

PILOT POINT
Pioneer Days

940/686-6125

5-7
DALLAS

Lone Star Classic Chevy Show
214/738-5231

5-6, 12-13, 19-20, 26-27
GRANBURY

Granbury Live
Nostalgia Concerts

800/989-8240

6
BELLVILLE

Market Day on the Square
979/865-3407

BRENHAM
Ice Cream Festival
888/273-6426

CLEBURNE
Cinco de Mayo Celebration

817/645-2455

COLLEGE STATION
Derby Day

979/779-6100

COMANCHE
Cinco de Mayo Celebration

325/356-3090
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6
COOPER

May Flowers
903/395-3100

DALLAS
Park Place Motorcars Show

214/526-8701

DENTON
Cinco de Mayo
940/349-8285

ENNIS
Cinco de Mayo Festival

972/878-4748

GONZALES
Cinco de Mayo Celebration

830/672-6532

GRAND PRAIRIE
Cinco de Mayo Celebration

972/237-8100

Dia del Nino
972/647-2331

LAKE WORTH
Car Show

817/797-1197

NOCONA
Bull Fest

940/825-3526

RICHARDSON
Richardson Symphony

972/744-4650

ROCKWALL
Arts & Crafts Fair
214/712-0212

SEGUIN
MayDay!

830/379-4833

SHINER
Shiner B.A.S.H.
361/594-4180

WACO
Memory Walk

254/753-7722

6-7
BRYAN

Cats
979/779-1302

DALLAS
MS 150 Bike Tour
800/344-4867

RICHARDSON
Cottonwood Art Festival

972/744-4580

ROUND TOP
Poetry at Round Top

979/249-3129

SALADO
Yard & Garden Tour

254/947-8300

6, 13, 20, 27
MANSFIELD

Farmers Market
817/483-4278

7
BENBROOK

Tri-Benbrook Sprint Triathlon
817/707-0500

LA GRANGE
Queen of the Holy Rosary

Catholic Church Parish Festival
979/247-4441

RICHARDSON
Richardson Community Band

Pops Concert
972/744-4650

7-14
IRVING

EDS Byron Nelson
Championship

972/717-1200

9
COLLEGE STATION

El Vaquero
979/691-4015

YOAKUM
Country Music USA

361/293-2843

9-14
FORT WORTH

A Chorus Line
817/332-2272

11-14
GONZALES

Texas Junior High
Rodeo Finals

830/672-6532

11-20
ATHENS

On Borrowed Time
903/675-3908

11-13, 18-20, 25-27
BRYAN

A Streetcar Named Desire
979/696-2787

12-13
BRENHAM

116th Maifest
888/273-6426

WEIMAR
Community Festival

979/725-9511

12-14
ADDISON

Taste Addison
800/233-4766

McKINNEY
Third Monday Trade Days

972/562-5466
or 542-7174

WACO
Big 12 Men's & Women's

Outdoor Track & Field
Championships

254/710-1000 or
800/229-5678

13
BASTROP

Pine Street Market Day
512/303-6233

BRIDGEPORT
Butterfield Stage Days

940/683-2076

BUFFALO
Spring Fest

903/322-5810

COLUMBUS
Rolling Hills Bike Challenge

979/732-8385

GRAND PRAIRIE
Mayfest

972/237-8100
or 264-8729

LA GRANGE
Spring May Fest

979/968-9399 or
888/785-4500

MIDLOTHIAN
Spring Fling

972/723-8600

13-14
ANDERSON

Stagecoach Stopover Days
936/825-6600

or 851-0167

FORT WORTH
Fairmount Historic Homes Tour

817/923-4807

GRAND PRAIRIE
Cajun Fest

972/647-2331

4

4
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Seguin and Celebrate with their annual MayDay.

13-14
STEPHENVILLE
Cowboy Capital

World PRCA Rodeo
254/965-8850

WHITEWRIGHT
Rose & Garden Tour

903/364-2000

13-14, 27-28
STEPHENVILLE

Chicken House Flea Market
254/968-0888

13-AUG 13
DALLAS

Renzo Piano Exhibit
214/242-5100

14
B EN RO K

Kids Triathlon
817/707-0500

15-21
FORT WORTH

Bank of America
Colonial Golf Tournament

817/927-4280

18-21
GIDDINGS

Lee County Fair & Rodeo
979/540-2720

19-20
HICO

Texas Steak Cookoff
254/485-2020 or

800/361-HICO

MADISON VI LLE
Barbecue Cookoff
936/348-3591

19-21
RICHARDSON
A Chorus Line

972/744-4650

Wildflower! Arts & Music
Festival

972/744-4580

20
B ELLVI LLE

Fruehling Saengerfest
979/865-3407

BRYAN
Murder Mystery Dinner

979/778-9463 or
800/736-9463

COLUMBUS
1886 Stafford Opera House

Dinner Theatre
979/732-5135

20
COMANCHE

John Wesley Hardin Days
325/356-2032

DECATUR
Professional Bull Riding

817/980-8131

DENTON
Air Fair

940/484-1603

DUBLIN
Car Show

817/797-1197

FORT WORTH
Herb Festival

817/488-7262

GREENVILLE
Armed Forces Day Fly-In

903/457-2960

NOCONA
Fun Day

940/825-3526

ROUND TOP
Market Feat

979/249-3308 or
888/273-6426

WAXAHACHIE
Lions Club Grand Prix

972/938-9617

20-21
COLUMBUS

Live Oak Festival
979/732-8385

21
COLUMBUS
5-K Fun Run

979/732-8385

SWEET HOME
Heritage Day Parade & Picnic

361/293-3974

23-JUN 4
DALLAS

Little Women
214/421-5678

24
DALLAS

Tony Bennett
214/692-0203

25
GONZALES

Kevin Fowler
830/672-6532

25-28
ARLINGTON

Special Olympics Texas
Summer Games
512/835-9873

26
ATHENS

Texas
Fiddlers Contest & Reunion

903/675-2325

FORT WORTH
Ride with Cowboys
817/255-9300 or
888/255-9300

RICHARDS
Founders Day

936/825-6600

26-28
CEDAR HILL

GeoWoodstock
469/471-5186

,,, Llll ll

26-28
ENNIS

National Polka Festival
972/878-2625 or

888/366-4748

FORT WORTH
Fort Worth Symphony

817/665-6000

26-29
ADDISON

500 Inc. ArtFest
800/233-4766

27
GRANBURY

Classic Car Show
817/797-1197

WHITEWRIGHT
Fiddlefest

903/364-2000

WHITNEY
Texas Stars & Guitars Fest

817/656-0901

27-28
ELLINGER

May Festival
979/378-2311

27-29
ADDISON

Cavanaugh Flight Museum's
Warbirds Over Addison

972/380-8800

28
DALLAS

Chamber Music at the Nasher
214/692-0203

SHINER
Spring Picnic

361/594-3864
or 594-3836

1-21
SAN ANTONIO

(began Apr 13)
The Lion King

210/226-3333
or 224-9600

5
GOLIAD

Cinco de Mayo
361/645-3405

5-7
FALFURRIAS

Fiesta Ranchera
361/325-3333

6-7
SAN ANTONIO
Saengerfest

210/222-1521

28-29
BRIDGEPORT

Team Roping &
Steer Roping

940/683-2076

29
DENISON

Memorial Day
Parade

903/465-1551

Taste of Texoma
903/465-9008

30-JUN 4
WAXAHACHIE

Plein Air Art
Paint Historic Waxahachie

972/937-3414
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Mother's Day Weddings Birthdays

HO CAN RESIST Texas Highways' colorful coverage of Texas'
fascinating places, events, and culture? Treat a friend-or treat
yourself-to the Lone Star State's most entertaining magazine,

and save more than $2.29 an issue off the cover price!

Call to subscribe: 1-800-839-4997
(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Or visit www.texashighways.com.

13
SAN ANTONIO

Urban Campfires
Acoustic Music Series

210/824-1068

13-14
EAGLE PASS

Maverick County
Dragonfly Festival
830/773-1836

19
SAN ANTONIO

Maifest
210/222-1521

19-21
WESLACO

Dragonfly Days
956/968-2102 or
888/968-2102

21
SAN ANTONIO

Charreada
210/532-0693

26-29
SAN ANTONIO
Memorial Day

Arts & Crafts Fair
210/227-4262

28
SAN ANTONIO

Sentimental Journey
Orchestra's

Memorial Memories
210/458-2213

or 458-2330

30
EAGLE PASS

Memorial Day
Ceremony

830/773-4528



Readers
RECOMMEND...
TIPS FROM OUR READERS

CHECK out Tin Lizzie's in Alto-a large store
with a great mix of products (purses, boas,
boleros hanging everywhere, decorative items,
and much miscellaneous). No "departments"
here, except for the "semi-department" for jew-
elry. The friendly proprietor, Liz Pearman, sent
me a thank-you note! Can't beat that. Can
hardly wait to go back.

SHARON BOOTHMAN, Nederland

Tin Lizzie's is at 209 San Antonio (Texas 21);
936/858-4177.

SEVERAL times a year, we, along with our
grandchildren or friends, take a short drive
from our Rockport home to quaint Bayside on
Copano Bay. Our goal is to enjoy a Crofutt's
("crow foots") hamburger and giant, home-
baked cookies, both of which have to be
some of the best anywhere. We usually take
our treats to the lovely public park on the
bay, which boasts a great view and a nice
playground, plus a fishing pier.

KATHY AND BOB ALBIN SR., Rockport

Crofutt's Sandwich Shop & Bakery is on FM
136, on the north side of Bayside; 361/529-
6663. The public park is on Copano Bay Dr.,
about a mile southeast of Crofutt's.

WE HAVE traveled from coast to coast and
have stayed at B&Bs everywhere in between-
but we have never encountered the kind of
hospitality you get at the Prow'd House in
Wimberley. The views, food, and conversation
are the best that the Hill Country has to offer.

BRUCE AND CAROLE BOATNER, Houston

Prow'd House Bed & Breakfast is at 304 Rocky
Springs Rd. Reservations required; call 866/
720-7666; www.prowdhouse.com.

FROM the moment you walk into The Long-
horn Ranch Grill and General Store, just north
of Whitesboro-with its very large mounted
Longhorn, barstools made from saddles, and
a sign that says "Barn Goddess" hanging on
the wall-you feel the Western ambiance. After
you have placed your food order, you can look
at jewelry (much of it with Western flair) and

4

WHEN you pass through North
Texas, you must stop in downtown
Gainesville for Jo Clark's fried pies.
Jo's grandmother taught her the
recipe, and Jo began making them
for extra money. A friend helped by
taking the pies to convenience stores
to sell. Preparing them at home, she
made so much noise in the kitchen
that her husband, who worked nights
for the railroad, told her to get them
out of the house. She saw a rental
sign and opened the Fried Pie Co. &
Restaurant in 1982.

You can choose from apricot (the
number-one seller), cherry, apple,
chocolate, pineapple, peach, lemon,

EMILY HODGE WRIGHT

1I
e,~

Jo clark sells a couple thousand fried pies a week
at her Fried Pie Co. & Restaurant in Gainesville.

and my favorite, coconut. She makes some 300 pies a day during the week, and
500 on Saturdays.

EMILY HODGE WRIGHT, Denton

The Fried Pie Co. & Restaurant is at 202

furniture (complete with Longhorn emblems).
And if you come on certain weekend nights,
you will hear national entertainment in the
biergarten.

But the best thing about the place is the
FOOD! My husband travels from the East Coast
to the West Coast and has eaten prime rib at
many high-quality restaurants. He says it's the
best prime rib in the country, and I agree.

Last fall, we celebrated our anniversary at
Longhorn Ranch and decided to try their ribs.
Wow! I have to put them on the fantastic list,
too, along with the twice-baked potato!

DEBBIE DAVIS, Gordonville

The Longhorn Ranch Grill and General Store is
at 22856 US 377 (an expanded new location
will open this fall); 903/564-4818; www.
longhornranchgrill. com.

WE RECENTLY made a leisurely drive
through part of far East Texas to see the won-
derful countryside. We had been looking for a
good, fairly large birdhouse for our backyard,
and east of Rosevine we found one-at Mar-
tin's Wood Shop. Owner Linda Martin is very

W. Main; 940/665-7641.

gracious, and the shop is worthy of inclusion
in TH.

ART AND BEV HENDC'N, Rockwall

Martin's Wood Shop (wnich sells purple-martin
houses, bluebird houses, bird feeders, and
wind chimes) is on Texas 103 east of Rose-
vine; 936/275-3730; e-mail: birdhouses@
mail.evl.net.

MY HUSBAND and I try barbecue restau-
rants all over Texas, an: the best we have
found by far is Grand Prize Barbeque in Texas
City. It beats all the ones on January's list of
readers' favorites.
BONNIE FOWLER, League City

Grand Prize Barbeque 's at 2223 Palmer Hwy.;
409/948-6501; www.grandprizebarbeque.com.

Next month... will be just beachy,
with our gorgeous shoreline photos. We'll re-
visit an old San Antonio favorite-the annual
Texas Folklife Festival (at the Institute of Tex-
an Cultures), catch up on what's happening
at the state's Major League baseball parks,

two-step in tiny Lipscomb, and explore the
Hill Country's purply lavender fields and

fests. June's a fine time to travel Texas!

4
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IF YOU KNOW OF A NOTEWORTHY LONE STAR ATTRACTION, RESTAURANT, EVENT, OR PRODUCT, WRITE OR E-MAIL:

Readers Recommend, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. E-mail: letterso5@texashighways.com. Space con-
straints prevent us from publishing every suggestion we receive. We reserve the right to edit items. Because we're un-
able to check out every item, and because hours vary and details can change, please call ahead for more information.
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A DAWN-TINGED SKY accentuates the pale blossoms of a twist-leaf yucca
in western Travis County. U To order a print of this photograph, see page 1.
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